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HOIN. H. R. EMMERSON 
ON STAND AT THIS 

MORNING’S SESSION

SERIOUS CONDITIONSA SERIOUS
*

IN SAN FRANCISCO NOWACCIDENT ;

*■

Thousands of Men Out of Work Through Strikes, Dull Times
or Lack of Money.

John Allan Badly Burned 
This Morning.

♦

He Stepped on Parlor Match 
and Received Panful In

juries.

He Tells of His Experience at St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, in 
June 1906—Denies That He Was Ever Ejected From 
Montreal Hotel.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30-Harbor 
' Commissioner W. V. Stafford baa submit
ted this report to Governor Gillette “The 
San Francisco Musicians Union has a 
membership of nine hundred. At this time 
but fifty are working regularly. The ma
jority of the members in the union are 
taking turn about for this employment.

“Of about 6,000 clerks and salesmen in 
retail stores, 2,000 are out of employment

and those that are working got two days 
off weekly, some with and some without 
pay.
“There are 12,000 iron workers, 2,000 car

men, 500 telephone girls end 1,500 laundry 
workers out on strike.

“Ten thousand men of the building 
trades are out of work through strikes, 
lack of material and lack of money.

“Three hundred laundry wagon drivers

are out of employment as a result of the- 
laundry workers’ strike.

“Up to a month ago architects took 
draftsmen who could not speak English 
and were glad to get them. Now there 

four or five' applicants in every office, 
daily and no work to be had.

“Four thousand laborers on street rail- j 
road work are laid off. They walk the] 
streets in droves looking for work and con- *

are
-*■

A serious accident happened this morn
ing to John Allen, caretaker of the gov
ernment stores at the; custom house ab
out ten o’clock. Mr. Allen was drawing 

Japan varnish from a barrel when 
he stepped on one off those dangerous 
parlor matches, which ignited the 
nish and cauSpd quite in explosion, filling 
the store-room with smoke. Allen, who 
was badly burned about the left arm, 
rigtit hand and face, with remarkable 
presence’ of mind, fought the fire with 
sand, a box of which was near by, and 
managed to put out. He was all alone in 
the place at the time, but the smoke and 
the report of the explosion soon brought 
help from other emptoujss in the building. 
As the warehouse is jailed with stores, 
young Allen deserves great credit for his 
bravery in fighting th* flames while suf
fering terrible pain. He was taken to 

i#; called, who dress- 
* fortunate that his 
m>r aisé a different 
if told. He is rest-

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 30 (Spec
ial)—There was a great crowd of specta
tors present when the Emmerson-Crofleet 
libel case was resumed by the police mag
istrate this morning and the interest in 
the proceedings was intense. Mr. Emmer- 

the stand the greater part of 
the forenoon and admitted peing at the 
St. Lawrence HaD on June 10th last in 
company with Mrs. George C. All.en, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Benthnier, of Quebec.
He denied most emphatically that he was 
ejected from the St., Lawrence Hall or any 
other hotel. The ladies, ,he said, had 
quarrelled with the potter, arid at then- 
request he accompanied .them to another 
hotel. He was subjécted to a lengthy 
cross examination, and drheù he left the 
island the prosecution rested its case.

Herbert Ooultherd, foreman of the 
Gleaner was the . first witness’ balled rind- 

that the. libellous article had - tieen 
written by Mr. Crocket.
Hon. -Mr. Emmenson was called to the 
stand at this morning’s session. He told 
about a trip to Montreal, from- Ottawa in 
the month of June, 1906. He went , to the 
St. Lawrence Hall’at 7 A0 in the evening 
to look for Mr. Peters, a friend. In 
glancing over the register he noticed the 

J»tiame of the wife of a constituent and a 
friend of here.- He went to their room, 
and not having ■ bad his _ sapper,

to a re8Ï!!lïï*î-,?Jhthen0xford another lady wno accompanied them
"'^ta^Tt ‘andhe^fetwaris returned to to^ontr,^ in the private ror. AtLeris 

, ■ n* another lady and her mother joined the
the hotel with them. party. These two ladies and the Moncton
the front of h'9 lady left at Montreal The rest of the
dm^U^gool %e hfreturned to his PlrtyJent on ™ car’ He

g , then did not know at what hotel the women
-h-hi* a- a

, . r - , Wfore he Montreal and went to Ottawa. It was on
». ;m .1 J* a,t h. a

found the lathes. He first dressed him- Montreal.
•eif ahd then t^i^ the£. erne of ftem Mr Hazen’s CrogsrExamlnation
they had been^ intuited'by a . porter, arid Mr. Hazen, before beginning'the croBS- 
/were bound to leave the hotel. He tried examination of the witness,, produced the
tfrtoSt did not have much euo- St. Lawrence Hall register end showed
cess Her way friend, wfceni. he had known Mr. Emjnerson his signature which he 
since girlhood, was not anxious to leave promptly identified. According to the
at that hour. He inquired into the timtole 'register he was assigned to room number It was the Alhiosu Hotel they went to

conduct of another porter. ,He finally told at Moncton was Mrs. George C. Allen, Mr. Hazen produced what he claimed
the ladies that if they werff determined to wife of the general baggage agent of the was a blue print copy of a page of the 
leave he would accompany them, -as he i. tVR- He had been in Moncton some register of the Albion Hotel and asked 
could not-see them go out at that hour days before and both Mr. and Mrs. Allen the witness if it contained his signature 
He engaged a carriage and gave one of had asked if Mrs. Allen might accompany The attorney general objected to Mr" 
the ladies money to pay his bill. They him to Montreal m his ear and he had Hazen offering the blueprint in evidence
finally left the hotel in a carriage and granted the request. He did not see Mrs. without first, proving its <renuinen««
went' elsewhere. Allen again until the Thursday night that Mr. Hazen said that the document was a

Witness got up the riert morning and he started for Ottawa. She asked if there blueprint of the register of the Albion 
being joined at the Windsor street eta- was room in the car for her and he said Hotel of June 10th, 1906. The attorney 
tion by Hon Mr. Lemieux, returned with there was. Mrs. Allen was entitled to an general pointed out that the document 
him to Ottawa. He attended a meeting occasional pass as the wife of an officitl. was not a blueprint, as the names were 
of the cabinet scon after his arrival, and Mrs. Allen told him on the way tirMont- written upon it. The police magistrate
in the afternoon was in his place in the real that a fnend of here, Mrs. Benthnier, decided not to admit the blue-print as
ji0U8e was to meet her at Levis. She asked if evidence until it had been

this lady could get on the ear and the 
witness consented. Mrs. Beutjraier 
companied by l^er mother but the latter 
did not go on to Montreal. Mrs. Beuthn- 
ier had viaited Mrs. Labillois at Dalhousie 
and was a friend of his. He could not say 
that he heard the ladies say while en 
route to Montreal that they were going 
to stop at, the St. Lawrence Hall, 
t The three hotels in Montreal where wit
ness ^usually stopped were the Windsor, 
Queen and St. Lawrence Hall. He thought 
he had stopped twice at the St. Lawrence 
Halit during the past two years. He usu
ally stopped in his car while in that city. 
It, was Joshua Peters of the Record Foun
dry Company that he went to the St. 
Lawrence Hall to see. His company had 
a branch in the west and Mr. Peters made 
bis headquarters in Montreal. Witness did 
not know that Mr. Peters was in Mont
real when he went there.

After he had been assigned a room at 
the St. Lawrence Hall he looked at the 
register to see if any acquaintances were 
there. When he saw the names of Mrs. 
Allen and Mrs. Benthnier he went to 
their room accompanied by a bell boy.

After chatting with the ladies for a 
time they repaired to a restaurant. It 
was ten thirty o’clock when they return
ed to the hotel. As near as he could re
member it was midnight when he left the 
hotel with .the . Indies. He went to the 
bath-room. to don his clothes when the 
ladies qàme to his 
; A porter did- not ’come to the room door 
while ithe ladies were there and found the 
room in darkness. Neither did the por
ter say that if, the-noise and disturbance 
going on in that room did not oqase, they 
would have to leave the hotel. The la
dies did not tell the witness in what way 
the porter had insulted them. The rea
son the witness gave one of the ladies 
money to pay his board was that he 
wanted to finish dressing so that he could 
leave the hotel with them. He did not 
know that one of the ladies wore a kim- 
oha. Witness was not insulted by any 
of the employes of the hotel.

A Friend of His Family geet the employment offices.’’
The witness went on to say that one 

of the ladies he had met in Montreal was 
a friend of his own and his wife’s family 
and he had known her since girthood. 
She was a woman of irreproachable char
acter arid moved fa good society. The 
other lady he had met casually the year 
before at Moncton in company with hie 
friend. ? He had not afterwards- seen very 
much of her. •

When he read in the libel about women 
of ill repute, he bad no idea that it re
ferred id the two ladies . whom ht liâd 
met at the .hotel in, Montreal. So far as 
he;knew they were both -women of the 
highest respectability. "

Never Ejected from-Hotel
lire witness .was never : ejected from a 

hotel in Montreal in his life, nor was lie 
ever at a hotel- in Montreal with a wom
an of ill repute, The only time he was 
ever at an hotel in Montreal with a wom
an was in 1901. The .woman was bis* wife.

His impression was that he was at the 
St; Lawrence Hall on a Friday, but he 
could only fix the day by other circumetan 
cee. He bad been attending the closing 
exercizes at Acadia College a few days be-

was ac- aome

Thinks Priest in Trunk Was Drugged.var-*

'5\ ■eon was on r
'j

his home and a d< 
ed the wounds. It 
eyesight escaped h 
story might have ; 
ipg easy at present.

8«wore
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THE NEW WEST 
SIDE WHARF I

fore and left Dorchester on Thursday ac
companied by his mother, sister arid 
idaughter..- At Moncton 1 he'was joined Reported There is a Bulge Jin 

Southern Side of No. 4 Crib.
room.

It is reported that there is a bulge in 
the southern tide of No. 4 crib of the 
new wharf now being built by D. C. 
Clarke. Seveeral west side people claim to 
have noticed it, but it is net known 
whether it is a serious matter or not. Dir
ector Cushing when ashed about the mat
ter said there was no bulge in the wharf 
that the crib was simply settling a little 
and so far as he could See.it would not af
fect the wharf at , *11. Engineer Peters 

of it. Mr. Clarke is 
«ton and could not

I
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NEW YORK, May 30—Murdered ; by 

suffocation by being placed in a trunk 
when still alive and the Kd tightly clos
ed upon him,. was the fate that befell an 
Armenian priest supposed to be the.Rev. 
Father Caspar. His body was found in a,- 
furnished room on the third floor of rs o. 
333 West Thirty-seventh street; - — 

Every available map .j^th# detective 
bureau and the entire detective force of 
the West Thirty-seventh Street station 
in the shadow,of which the murder 
committed, is at work on the 

There are several theories on which the 
police are working. The most promising 
of these is that the priest wee killed for 
the purpose of robbery. Another, which 
several detectives from the Central of
fice are following, is that the priest was 
the victim, of a feud which has existed 
in the Greek and Armenian churches in 
Jersey City. Two men are suspected of

roeoob*
. c

said he knew nothil 
at present in Fred 
therefore be seen in connection with the
report.

- ..—

WED AGAIN IT WE DIB, 

SMITH ORDERS MORMONS,

**
'-1 I

was
case.

PATZ-L-OR.
“I Have Five Wives and 43 

Children ” Head of Church 
Tells Widower.

\

! UtAGSAH OF BOOK WHZBE 
TR.UTÎK W rOUTtt) «1

BALT LAKE, May 29—“Flowers at fu
nerals are a useless expense. Stop this 
wasteful habit! Music at funerals must 
horekfter be confined to Mormon hymns".

“Physicians and nurses are not neces
sary at births. Let Nature take her 
course.

“Husbands, when your wives die, it is 
your duty to get another wife.”

At the funeral of Mrs. George E. Wool- 
ley here, President Joseph F. Smith, of 
the Mormon church, issued the above hew 
orders. As he raised his head after speak
ing a few words of praise over the grave 
he addressed himself to the sorrowful hus
band ând told him to get another wife.

“I have gained so much notoriety, I do 
not mind saying I have five wives and 
forty-three children,” said President 
Smith, “and my wives haven’t used any 
nurses or physicians.”

the crime, and the police say that an ar rest is probable at any moment.

OFFICERS MAY 
HAVE BEEN LOST

CALLS CLUB WOMAN 
CARD SHARK, UAR”,

That L Exclusive and Edifying 
Circle of Pittsburg Million
aires Has a New Sensation.

WILL DO NO MORE 
WORK EOR LODGES XIproven.

“V^E TOOK 

ON MEAT FROM CHICAGO ”

General Kuroki Visits Chicago 
Stockyards and Praises Amer
ican Army Beef. Y

HE STOOD ON THE 
BRIDGE WITH DEWEY

Rebellion PORT ARTHUR i St. Catherines Doctors Decide 
to Do No Lodge Work After 
Present Contracts Expire.

Military Balloon Sent Up from 
Aldershot Camp Blown Out 
to Sea.

IN CHINAw

Well Known War Correspond
ent Who Was With Dewey 
at Manila Dies in Chicago.

:/Severe Engagement Between 
the Rebels and Government 
Troops.

f ■ 1v i PITTSBURJQ, May 29—The jury In the dam
age suit of Mrs. C. A. Greene to recover 
$25,000 damages from three members of the 
Friday Afternoon Club has been out since 
noon on Monday. The climax came when at
torneys for Mrs. Greene introduced an anony
mous letter which Mrs. Greene was accused 
of having written, and in which Mrs. An
nie GJ Kiefer, one of the' defendants is call
ed a “card shark, thief and liar.”

Mrs.’ Greene and all of the defendants were . 
members of the Friday Afteriyon Club, an 
organization of society women of this city, 
Mrs. Greene says she was so persecuted as a 
result of the accusations in the letter that 
she had to resign from the club, and that 
her social standing was ruined. Then she 
brought suit. This is the letter she is ac
cused of having written :

“Mrs. Kiefer—I want to tell you that you 
had no right to run the Friday night party 
the way you did. You did not act right or 
on the square, and many are not satisfied at 
all. You had no right, to change the night, 
after the regular time had been set, and we 
paid for the prizes, and our men deserv
ed them, not two strange women who never 

in the club at all, to pay nothing and 
to beat out men out of their rights, and 
you never spent all the money yon took up. 
so you may well entertain at the Country 
Club when you are paid in advance. Card 
shark and thief and liar. Show this to your 
husband.”

AST. CATHARINES, Ont., May 30, 
(Special)—The doctors of this city held a 
meeting last evening and formed a medi
cal association. Dr. Sutherland was elect-, 
id president, and Dr. Armour secretary- 
treasurer. It was decided to make the re
gulation charge for day visits $1.50, and for 
a night visit $2. The minimum charge for 
examinations for life insurance and fra
ternal societies was decided upon and that 
after the expiration of the present con
tracts no further lodge practice would be 
taken.

LONDON, May 30—A military balloon 
piloted by Lieutenants Caulfield and 
Leake of the Royal Engineers, which 
was sent up from Aldershot Camp, May 
28, during the review in honor of Prince 
Fushimi of Japan, was picked up at sea 
by a fishing smack this morning some dis
tance from Exmouth, County of Devon, 

tile mouth of the Exe, in the 
English Channel. The fate of the officers 
is a mystery, but it is hoped that they 
may have been picked up by a passing 
vessel. King Edward and Prince Fushimi 
witnessed the ascent of the balloon .A 
strong wind, which was blowing at the 
time, soon carried it out of sight and it 

not again seen until sighted by coast
guards the same evening near Exmouth, 
when the balloon was bejng carried to sea

:

CHICAGO, May 30—'This is a great 
day for a battle.’’ great

“Chicago army meat is the kind for sol- 
diens to fight on.”

“We> took Port Arthur on the kind of 
meat tiUt is in those tin cans ’’

K“™ki uttered these senti- 
mente at the Chicago stockyards.

He was the centre of an admiring group 
of Americans and Japanese, the guest of 
honor at the big packing town, where the 
food of the world’s armies of fighters and 
toilers is prepared.

The general saw everything from the 
lake front to Mayor Busse, and "then was 
escorted to the stockyards, where he dined 
with the Saddle and Sirloin Club

1
CHICAGO, May 30-Joeeph L. Stick- 

ncy, the war correspondent who stood on 
the bridge of the Olympia with Dewey at 
the battle of Manila Bay. died on Satur
day at his home in Michigan, aged fifty- 
eight.

An obituary notice was received in this 
city, in which the place of death was giv
en as Dewey Lake. There is no such post 
office in Michigan, and Mr. Stickney’s 
friends believe the name is one which he 
gave to some small body of water in ron- 
or of the Admiral.

Combining the double advantage of be
ing a trained newspaper reporter and a 
graduate of the Naval Academy of Anna
polis, he was unusually well equipped to 
report the battle of Manila Bay.

He was the man who gave to the world 
Admiral Dewey’s famous order, VYou 
may fire when feady, Gridley.”

Mr. Stickney’s account of the battle of 
Manila Bay was the first publishd story 
of the fight in accurate detail. Admiral 
Dewey, in his official report of the battle 
to the Navy Department, said: “J. L. 
Stickney, formerly an officer in the Uni
ted States Navy, and now a newspaper 
correspondent, volunteered for duty as 
my aide and rendered valuable service.”

CANTON, China; May 30—A severe en
gagement has occurred between the pro
vincial troops and a body of rebels, result
ing in a victory for the former. The reb
els lost over one hundred men killed, and 
the government forces captured the rebel 
leader together with a numbeer of flags 
and a considerable quantity of ammuni
tion. Two thousand additional troops have 
been dispatched to Chao Chow where the 
malcontents are active. The Chinese gun
boat Sum Hong, having on board the fif
teenth regiment of Chinese troops, has 
eailed from here for Swattow to defend 
that city against a possible attack on the 
part of the rebels.

FRANCE FISHING
FOR THE SULTAN

I

; I
Gentle Hint Handed to His 

Excellency of Morocco by 
French Correspondent

.

I
FUNERALS 1

v.1The funeral of the late John W. Mc
Gowan was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his residence, 148 Duke 
street, to the Cathedral, where Rev. F. J. 
Lockery read the funeral sendee. Inter
ment was made in the new catholic ceme
tery.

The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, of which 
organization Mr. McGowan was a member, 
sent a beeautiful crscent of roses and car
nations of white, with purple lettering: 
“St J S” and tied with the society’s col
ors, purple and white. Many other beauti
ful floral tributes were also sent by friends

Tli funeral of the late David O’Neill 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his residence, Gilbert’s Lane, to the 
Cathedral, where Fr. Lockery read the 
ftineral sendee. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Thee decased was a member of the A. 
O. H. and also a knight of that body. The 
society sent a beautiful harp of lilies, and 
roses and the knights sent a harp of roses 
and carnations. The staff of the Dufferin 
hotel sent a beautiful cross and many cut 
flowers were sent by friends.

The funeral df the late Patrick Keleher 
was held this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
his residence, Market Place, W. E. to the 
church of the Assumption, where Rev. J. 
J. O’Donovan celebrated requiem high 
mass. Interment was made in Sand Cove 
cemetery',

The funeral of the late Miss Emma 
Wills was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her father’s residence, Lan
caster Heights to Cedar Hill cemetery 
where interment was made. Rev. H. D. 
Maher, read the funeral sendee.

: was
LONDON, May 30—In a despatch from 

Tangier the correspondent of the Times 
the Sultan of Morocco is determinedPERSONALS says

to leave Fez for Mekines and Rabat, and 
in spite of the many difficulties these 
signs of energy hold out some hope for the 
future. “The only means by which the 
Sultan can restore his prestige,” the 
respondent continues, “is by improving 
his relations with the French government. 
He is beginning to perceive that France 
can give him real support, and that prom
iscuous flirtations with other powers will 
lead to nothing in the long run.”

BANK OF ENGLANDBedford Read Rev. J. W. Holland went to Hampton 
today. r

Rev. A Poirier, of St Martins, waa in 
the city yesterday.

Robert Orchard, manager of the Star 
Line, went to Fredericton today.

i
LONDON, May 30—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
-Mowing changes. Total reserve, increas- 
d, £183,000; circulation, decreased," £89,- 
000; bullion increased, £95.383; othe 
entities, increased. £188,000; other depos
its, increased £670,000; public deposits, 
decreased, £253,000; notes, reserve, in
creased, £149,000; government securities, 
Unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 46.82 per cent as 
compared with 46.83 per cent last week.

AMHERST, N. S., May 30 (Speeial)- 
1A telegram from Long Island, Maine, to 
friends here announces the death there 
of Bedford Read, of the firm of Joseph 

'Bead A Co., yesterday morning. Mr. Read 
•as the eldest son of the late Joseph 
Bud, of Barronsfield, in this county, and 
jKs 77 years of age. The funeral will take 
jgace at Long Island. The deceased was a 
• well known figure in Cumberland county 
in former yea re, having been extensively 
engaged in the freestone business, first 
with his father at Lower Cove, N. S., and 
later at Stone Haven, N. B., and in the 
United States. Besides his wife, * two 
brothers survive him, Dr. H. H. Read, of 
Halifax, and Henry C. Read, of Sackville, 
N. B., also five (listers, Mrs. Emmcreon, 
mother of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Dor
chester; Mrs. John Bates, Wolfville; Mrs. 
J. Alex. Christie, Amherst ; Mrs. Robert 
Christie, River Hebert ; and Miss E. L. 
Read, Sackville. Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. 
(Rev.) David MacKeen and one brother, 
Burton, barrister-at-law, of Dorchester, N. 
B., predeceased him.

Mr. Read was a man of fine manners 
end of good understanding in general mat
ters. His death will be regretted by all 
wfip had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
His brother Henry C. and his sister, Miss 
E.' L. were with him at the last.

cor-

r se-

WARSHIPSWRONGFULLY ACCUSED. ,

They were out to dinner and 
marmalade was being served.

“Do ydu suppose it would hurt Kather
ine?” asked the hostess.

“Not if she didn’t eat the pulp,” replied 
Katherine’s mama.

“I didn’t eat the pup,” expostulated 
Katherine with tears in her eyes:” I only 
whipped him.”

IN HALIFAXorange
It is reported that snow fell in the vic

inity of Nauwagewauk last night.
--------------<§>------- ;------

John McDermott has arrived home from
St. Francis Xavier College, Antigonish.

Four Ships of Special Squadron 
Reached There This MorningMEMORIAL DAY

IN WASHINGTON
No. 2 Company, 3rd Regiment C. A., 

will meet a£ their armory this evening 
for issue of helmets.Engineer F. A. Barbour is in the city.

HALIFAX, May 30 (Special)—The four 
shipfl of the special squadron consisting of 
the Good-Hope, under command of Rear- 
Admiral Sir George M. Neville, Hamp
shire, Roxburgh and Argyle arrived here 
at 11 o’clock this morning from Bermuda, < 
the monster warships presented an impos
ing sight as they steamed up the harbor 
one behind the other, and anchored. The 
wharves and citadel slopes were crowded 
with people. The ships will remain in 
port 12 days, when they will proceed to 
Quebec.

WASHINGTON, May 30—With solemn 
and impressive ceremonies Memorial Day 
was observed in the national capital on a 
more elaborate scale than usual. Business 
was suspended throughout the city. Peo
ple of all classes united in celebrating the 
memorial of thousands in national ceme- 
tries here. At Arlington the principal ex
ercises occurred. The 18,000 graves in the 
cemetery were strewn with flowers and 
each grave marked by a tiny American 
Hag. A touching feature was the decora
tion of graves in the part of the cemetery 
where lie the Confederate dead. The tomb 
of the ‘Unknown Dead” was decorated by 
a special committee and there the. Marine 
Band rendered a dirge, the same program
me being followed in the section allotted 
to the Spanish war dead and a wreath 
placed on the anchor of the battleship 
Maine.

I
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

“BADEN BA DEN, Germany, May 30— 
Chulalongkorn I., King of Siam, arrived 
here yesterday to take the waters. He is 
accompanied by a numerous suite.”

The above cable was received at the 
Times office this morning, and handed to 
the new reporter for editorial comment. 
Chulalongkom is the eldest son of Chula- 
short kom III., and has generally been re
garded as a “bad’un.” This doubtless ex
plains his visit to Baden Baden, it is ex
plained that lie will take the waters, 
which evidently means that they have the 
Scott Atit *** **•“»*, Chula i-*« a. nay boy

SERVED HIM RIGHT.and has a number of wives. Presumably 
a few of them are with him at the spa. 
There is no indication that he will come 
t-o St. John this trip, although he must 
have heard of the Ludlow.

On King street this morning a man who 
attempted to make a joke about the 
w’e&ther was set upon by a mob and beat
en into a state of unconsciousness. The 
mob waited around for quite a long time 
to see if he would recover sufficiently to 
stand another beating, or if any peraon 
w'ould appear to take his part. The man 
evidently had no friends, and was finally 
carted off to the police station. This 
should be a warning to others who may 
think that they can take liberties with the 
feelings of the people, while the wind sits 
in the present quarter.

Furness steamer Rappahannock, Cap
tain Buckingham, will sail tomorrow for 
London, via Halifax, with a general 
go. Thomas Phillips of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., will go as a passen
ger on a trip for his health.

The mayor received this morning a let
ter from B. Mooney A Sons, asking for an 
immediate adjustment of their claims in 
connection with the Loch Lomond water 
extension in order to avoid litigation. The 
communication. will probably be read at 
the meeting of the common council on 
3*onday next \and left to the claims com- 
xnitt** of the water and sewerage board.

The new wharf on the west side is 
“buckling” down to its work, sooner than 
was expected.

* * *

Today’s news from Mexico confirms the 
rumor that the Guatemalan soldiers have 
run short of cigarettes, and another de
monstration on the frontier is hourly ex
pected. Tin* •'itjiation is critical.

car-
Tt wras reported this morning that the 

old Chipman house had been sold by the 
Y. M. C. A. to Michael Goughian, a junk 
dealer. L. P. D. Tilley, president of the 
Y. M. C. A. when asked about the matter 
said the building had not been sold, but 
added that several parties were anxious 
to secure it

1

J<3>
The regular monthly meeting of the 

ferry committee ,is being held this after
noon. The treasury board meets this ev
ening.

Many a man becomes a jail bird through 
hi* ai-mnnous efforts to feather his nest.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Rèaders.
2 ") J >rf

VFRIDAY AND SATURDAY -■ ' y i 4 *■ :s<"• ■ ■' Vf? r ! *

ROV
I* *

UNUSUAL SALEi.

iMi
--------- OF'

i PROGRESS BRAND SUITS baking powder
(Absolutely cPure

I
ALL NEW SPRING STYLES.

Men’s Fine Tweed Suite, former price, 
$12.00 ; new $9.98.

Men’s Swell Suite, in neat grey and self- 
plaids, former price $15 ; now $12.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
- St. John, N. It
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

J
'fe

■ m
4»

ItsRoyal Baking Powder has not 
counterpart at home or abroad. Its 
qualities, which make the bread more ’ 
' "jul and the cake of finer appear
ance and flavor, are peculiar' to itself 
and are not constituent in any other 

leavening agent
No other baking powder is so accurately 
and carefully made? no1 other can be 

for it if die finest and most
healthful food is required
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{6.28 Charlotte Street,
Old V. M. C. A. BuUdiyg,
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rm*Kz*M îwÊmfmmi. RECEPTION COSTUME OF WHITE MOHAIR x

l Her «tool days c er and the serial life very fine braid,
' heroin the college girl’s reception frock long, touching at the front (H sides and 
i tSb fashioned^ simply in mode of de- training some five toe^todwemAe 
J : vefopment, carries no suggestion of her back. The wgist, built 

! schJd^y frock*, which, up to even the ting: boned lining, of
= class-day dress, are decidedly simple and to the waist tow* Tim gaiupe mot 

ThTpictiwd costume is made of white allover Normandy Vat, with tran- 
rrt lutL^s Vhito ë^Mah mohair mings of Val. insertion and edgmg » 
in jumper style, the skirt effectively white cream and b^r col^ The ton- 
braited with white 4k novelty braid ing of la® romphmente the touch of gold 
and handed with simulated tucks of white in the braiding and the button <m the 
taffeta stitched flat with a very heavy straps of the jumper and the cuffs of th 
white silk, which gives the effect of a sleeve.

I as ................................w—

StNtpM,,’' ’*Bve—eod the - Law,'* -Oilded 
** -ISrafremter *s Daughter/’ "The 

House -Next Oeor," Etc 

Oq^affht WT;«*r th. HetfotelPree. Agency

Authors «f “The,

!
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yen let young Braithwaite kiss you! Well, 
weB, you're not going to marry Master 
Jack; I hear from Lady Erfine that you 
told her so. That means there's a chance 
far me. By-mnd-bye I shall have a ques
tion to ask you. But, in the meanwhile—” 

"Let me go," interrupted Patience, mak
ing another fruitless attempt to peas. Her 
chseks were flushed a vivid red, and ehe 
was afraid of what this 
her. And the knowledge that he hid over-

.1

iüÜ
noon «lean. I wiH fora myueif m Lto- 
idon; he *sfl not find me. 
iwas that I would «meent to mew? *** 

he asked me. H I aread him tomorrow 
may escape hhn altogether.
The fire we# dying «own; rt 

Ing cold m the hall. Her father had bero 
sitting opposite her, hi* dbows upenju* 
knees, his riria «tomg upm “ 
hands. He. too, hsd been lost 
There hnd been no sound from wrtiun the 
smoking-room, wbera 8penser Stem was 
presumably still occupied with has «wn af
fairs. He wro not a man of early habgs ,
so much Patience knew. He ahraya prm 
feseed to have modi oerraapaadanee, «d 
usually occupied himself with tine a* 
night-time- ; . , . ,

Colonel Strangewa* torn from has jlnoe 
with a yawn. "Wfll, you me
what you decide tomorrow, Patwnee, ne 
raid. "I am tired, land rackto death of 
this worry- Thank Heaven the house win 
be empty after tdOMM®ow.,, _ . v-

nuWeedfly,____ .__* "By Jove! how pretty you are, Pa-
& 7ÆiffS^BETtete «7* ” ^ stammered. "Give me a kiss
a^tofo“liirr^ro upon her-dhoro long 

^ *?«■ -bieh hero so repu^ant to her. 

room uavmg oome puo He was drawing her nearer to him—near-
[amV aIld ïr^Tîovoa Mtotode er-laughing at her struggles at her eob- 

œUru^ her and a decimation to hing protests. Hi. breath was on her

STjta SSJ-SSf*--»«• v-sr i. "Bat m
0.Z do Mi™ M «0

Ing-room had been opened,,he stood by feebly upon the name of Jack, 
her side- also ehe realised, and this to her It was from Jack that help came. The nCnortdisXiL^itobeen dn&ing, boy had ^.tohis room wWoh happ«- 

and was Wly magti^ldf Kiuwelf. He ed to be wtuated near the bead of the 
wee a tall, lean man, dm*, mad. rather *a- stawesae. He had heard the sound of 
tumine of feature. He wore a heavy Colonel Strangeway’s angry voice, and 
moustache, and had a way of tugging at had surmised something of the scene that 
St Some women' might have called him was passing between father and daughter

that was But though his heart bled for Patience 
-he had not dared interfere. Then the 
Colonel had gone upstairs and he had lis
tened for the girl’s following footsteps, that
They had not come, and he had opened Bight, and it was 
his door, wondering if he might go down discovered the solution,
and comfort her. He had peered down 
into the hall, and so was witness of the 
scene that was being enacted there—of 
the insult offered to Patience.

He did not hesitate. He tore down the 
stairs, and, seizing Spencer Stem by the 
shoulders, threw him violently hack. The 
man, taken by surprise, swore and splut
tered, then recovering himself, hit out 
wildly. But a well-directed blow from 
Jack brought him to the floor.

“Go dear, go quickly!" The boy turned 
to Patience who stood trembling by his 
side. “I’ll settle with this fellow.”

Patience obeyed. But before she had 
gone far, she turned and looked back. She 
was afraid of her lover.

Spencer Stem had dragged himself to 
his feet, but was making no attempt to 

the attack. He was confronting 
Jack, and the expression upon his suffus
ed face was full of malignity. The words 
he spoke reached her ears.

“Very well, Mr. Braithwaite, I shall 
not foget this. You have struck me, and 
you shall suffer for it my lad. Oh,^ yes, I 
can promise that you shall suffer.”

ftOVAL BAKWC POWDER CO, NEW YORKTOUR BLOOD UNHEALTHY 
IN THE SPRINGTIME

“Patience, bow ifl you look!” Vivienne 
motioned to Sarah to leave the room, and 
imijl -title old woman bustled out she 
spoke of nothing but the ordinary 
ing platitudes. As soon as the door was 
closed, ehe turned to her meter excitedly.

“You have been worrying, dear, and all 
on my account,” she said. “Dont tell nie 

... T , you haven’t, for it is evident enough from
with Jack galled her to the qmck. Sjh»- { and I—oh! I spent a wretched
oer Stem wasnot master of hnusdf the D1ght, for there is something that lay very 
toct was abundantly «Menti ^ ®2 >ieavy upon my mind. But this morning 
go, she repeated, nervouay. " you l«ve 1 i^ppened, something has
anything to say, Mr. Stem, another time ; giyen a {reah hope. I will tell you
1 7?”„ . ... ... about it, because I want you to help me.

“That’s all nghti” he rephed, with a , ^ go g]ad that you have come early to 
leer, reeling a little and putting out his I,was juet thinking of send-
hand to support himself by the bannis- ■ for vou. Now I can tell you
ten. "I know what I Aall say and what mleelf what I'want.” 
you’ll answer. But since you ve been kiss- wag paying nervously with one of
ing Jack, whom you’re not going to marry tfce hattong ûpon her dainty dreeeing- 
I don’t see why-” jacket. Though she spoke quickly, there

He sought to draw her to him. Dnnk wgs hesitation in her voice, and it seem- 
had quickened his senses, and he had lost pd m if she felred to eome to the subject 
control <rf himself. Hie usual tact—a qual- which die was evidently anxious to 
ity he undoubtedly possessed—had desert-^gpœk

“What is it, dear?” asked Patience, 
“You know that you may trust

;

WORSE YET, I

"Hie governor of Florida aaya the pa- * 

of that elate have lied about him.”
“That is Roosevelt»» language wiffi a 

vengeance! Whet are the papers gains to 
do about it?”

"They are now threatening to tell the 
truth about him.”

; of Stockfoud, Lancashire (Eng.), and had 
hoes *i* or «even years operator for the 
C. P. R. He waa a faithful employe, well

in fading health tor swne weeks, but waa ^Tgl o{ Montreal train, 
not dangerously ill -until Tuesday, sad.** _____________ imnr -----------------

Ss^L^S J^yTh0maOB retU"ed ^
Ryeroft was fifty-two yrars olff, a native } yestemay.

Edward BvcroflYou Should Cleanse the System at 
Once With Proper Medicine.might say tor Edward Rveroft, C. P. R. telegraph!

pernI ■ heard something at least of her parting ’ 7 " ' ' ■
Spring house cleaning is the solejpn 

duty of every good housekeeper—this 
time, let it commence with your own sys
tem. All the organs are depressed, the 
liver is slow, kidneys are unhealthy. In 
consequence you are listless, vitality j# 
low, color is bad, appetite poor ted yoti 
need medicine.

Xhie » just the time to use Ferrozone; j 
it excites splendid appetite, ®ves diges
tion splendid aid, supplies nourishment for 
all weak organs. At once you fed buoy
ant and strong. Nutritious blood courses 
through you veine, supplies strength and 
life, makes you tingle with animatioU and 
ambition,

No more headache. _
None of that tiiwl laj«aor. - , ^
You feel like domg things because Fer 

rozone completely renews tef stiteffth- 
your whole system^

debility 'no medicine on

/

if
3

7
f

n

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?1%gently.

™“I do know that, I do,” returned Vi-
a darling,

■ >

ene
Xvienne, quickly, 4<for y°u- are T

and have always been so sweet to me. 1 
could not open my mind to you if it 
not so. And you will help me. Patience, 
you will keep my secret? I did a silly 
thing, b wicked thing, but with your help 
I can make it all right again.”

Patience stooped down end kisaed her 
sister, whispering kind words and gentle 
promises. Her heart was beating quickly. 
What was it Vivienne waa about to ask ot 
her? It was net without fear that she 
had come to Vivienne’s room that morn
ing, for surely, ehe told herself, she would 
be asked to produce the dressing-bag, and 

made that the

For spring 
earth gives such qdtek, lasting benefits *e 
Ferrozone. It hae raised thousands from 
downright weakness,: gores' tfcem perfect 
health simply because it contains the 

elements that rundown systems

j
were

-1
I fortifying

require. . _
One week after using Ferroaone you’ll 

feel like new, you’ll appreciate what real 
robust health means. In a month you’ll 
ecaroely credit the push your vigor and 
spirits have received. Fetrozone is more 

a tonic because its work lasts; its 
benefits remain aud are not temporary. 
It restores health where other treatments 
tail, 'ahdJespecially in the springtime it 
should, he used’by every man, women and 
child. Tly it; 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50. Sold by all dealers..

Hie first question asked by a general advertiser. r, The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading. Common sense teaches that every paper 

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

■?.

À
when the discovery was 

• stolen diamond was no longer there, what 
then? If this happened, she had already 
made up her mind what toe had to do and 
say. This had been one of the many prob- 

bad tortured her during the 
not till dawn that she

bandèome, but hie type - 
Particularly repugnant to Patience.

He stretched out a hand to hqr, it was 
» slim hand, and the fingers wore a super- 
Bibnndacce trf rings. . , _

"Patience,” he said, hoarsely, I was 
waiting to see you. 1 thought I might 
cateh you after your father had gone, but 
It seemed as if he was never going to leave 
won. What we* all the row «bout, to. 
fcs voice was hoarse and 

X gnd he formed his phrases wifli difficulty, 
pioisteuing his dry bps with hw 
"There's something up, isn t there. he 
asked again. , „

Patience drew herself up, though it 
was with but a poor assumption of dig
nity. “Please let roe pass, Mr. Bteni, toe 
said. “It’s very late, and I should net be 
here if my father had not detained roe.

“Your father? I like that!" The man 
gave an impertinent laugh. * It wasn t 

* your father for whom you came down to 
the hall, Miss Patience. I know better. 
Ho you think I have no ears? But, there. 
We’re eld friends, aren’t we? And I shall 
not give you away. And I’m sorry your 
father has been rowing you. I couldn’t 
hear what he said—but his voice! Thq 
Colonel at his best—and he’s not bad 
when he lets himself go. And all because

OBITUARY
Capt. Simpson Berry

Aï

y Mechanically Patience obeyed, returning 
after a few minutes, the dressing-bag in 
her hand. She placed it upon the bed m 
front of Vivienne. The moment which 
she had feared had come, but, from what 
Vivienne had already said, it seemed ®* 
though a confession was about to fall from 
her lipe, a confession now that it was too 
late. Vivienne opened the bag; ehe did 
not appear surprised to find that it was 
not locked. She groped about in the m 
tcrior with her hands, and then uttered 
a little cry of dismay, pulling out the con 
tents and heaping them at haphazard upon 
the bed. She was seeking for that which 
Patience knew she could not find. 1 o 
tienne the eight waa intensely painful, yet 
it was some moments before she cot 
find words to interrupt the task. But at 
last the pitiful look of blank despair that 
had come over Vivienne s face decided her. 
she laid her hand upon her sisters.

(To 1* continued.)

At the time Mrs. Simpeo» Berry im
ported ehe was robbed of about $280 worth 
of jewelry in her! houoe in Orange street, 
about three weekiS .agô, her hutfbaid 'Waa 

seriously ill and the .robbery occurred on 
the eve of the departure of the couple to- 
Cfementiport (N. S.), the native place of 
Captain Berry, where he deered to end 

hia days. V
A few days After the robbery, as no de

velopments aroee, Captain and Mrs. Berry 
went away, and yesterday Mrs. McMackin, 
Mrs. Berry’s mother, received a telegram 
from her daughter saying that Captain 
Berry had passed away.

Captain Berry had made St. John hia 
home for many years, but being master of 
a sailing vessel, he was much from home. 
He was about forty-five years of age, and 
had been ill for about a year and suffered 
from consumption. He was a skilled sea
man, and a man of good habits and hon
orable character.

He is survived by his wife and two lit
tle girls, Marion and Greta, who ere 
staying with their grandmother in Orange 
street. His mother and a large family of 
brothers and sisters also survive. The 
body of Captain Berry will be buried at 
Clementsport and his widow will return to 
St. John and take up her residence with 
her mother.

Many of the articles stolen from Mrs. 
Berry were presents from her husband, 
and served as memories of his life work; 
and she said at the time that it was for 
this reason that she felt the loss of the 
valuables so keenly.
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resume

TR CANADIAN DRUG CO; LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
iToflet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

-1
iOOT A PAIN IN 

YOUR BACK? ;
v \CHAPTER .

Vivienne had not yet risen when, early 
the following morning. Patience went to 
her room. She was awake, however, sit
ting up in bed, and Sarah, who had just 
brought her a cup of strong tea, 
about to take her departure. Vivienne 

looking better for the night’s rest, 
but Patience was heavy-eyed, and it was 
evident that she had slept badly, if at

Let me mail you tree, to prove merit 
sample* of my Dr. Shoots Restorative 
and my book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidney*. Address me Dr.
Sboop, Racine, Wis. Trouble* of the’
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don t make 
the common error of treating symptoms 
only. Symptom treatment is treating the 
result of your ailment, and not the cause.

Her brain, indeed, had been racked all Weak Stomach ^s-the insKle nerves- 
through the night by torturing thoughts. Le their con-
Why had she taken this burden upon her- heart and ^ nerves. Weaken these
self? Why had she created a greatt spec- vou inevitably have weak vit-
tre that would haunt her for the rest .of Here is where Dr. Shoop’s Re-
her life? Had she fully realized the ex- hag made itg fame. No other
tent of the sacrifice she was making would . eyen c]aima to treat the “inside
she have taken her sister’s sin upon her- „ »ig0 for bloating, biliousness,
self? She had spoken impulsively, filled breath or complexion, use Dr. on May 24.
with the desire to save \ ivienne at any „ ^ . g^gtorative. Write for my free bis eighty-third year, leaves two sons—G.
cost. She had hardly thought at the mo- j boQk ncrw ]>. Shoop’s Restorative sold Harvey and geon D., of Elmhurst, and
ment what that cost might be She knew |. al[ dnlgg,gta. two daughters—Mrs. W. D. Urquhart, of
it now. Yet she did not repent, nor had ;------------. ■ —-------- - Dorchester (Mass.); and Mrs. J. R. Erb,
she the smallest idea of recanting. For, , received yes- of I/mg Point, also several grandchildren
as long as she could remember Vmenne A telephone message ^ from and grandchildren. His wife had
had been everything to her, and was she ; terday .n the beard^ of “.oteoe tr^ I y^^y-one years. Al-
not but repaying the debt of gratitude , St. Martins. X» taLnnlaœwith regard ; though quite feeble for some time, bis 
she owed her sister, who had nursed her , reported t Men are now i death came quite unexpectedly as he had
back to health and strength? ' to the smallpox situation, lien a ^ ^ hjg health ^ to the first

She had lost respect she had lost love; , busy disinfecting the ^ gg j q( the week in which his death took place,
but she must stand the loss, she muet. . quaran.ine. T thj , rooms It ; Deceased was a member of the Baptist
face the world alone, and, however hard one of them contains t y ' ^ cllurch at Kicrsteadville, where he joined
it might appear to her carve out a new was wrongfully reported m the press^that “ at Kg ^ ag0. He was
way for herself. When toe had risen that of. ^ the ^ime is Manford also a member of the Orange Association,
morning she felt that she was no longer ° Stow,e? is so much better although not actively associated with it
Patience Strangeway. She was another wo- fechoalre. "r- f" d not consider for several year*. His death leave, a Va-

£ , If « th. MM*. a, .Id — - — 1

acted towards the Valley of Tophet. hosnitaL

t

was
Ttefimb a ptlm to year hack, and yea- 3

was
ï

E all. Ïfli'ft sign of kxtoay trouble to follow.
The

fins, inlsiusd 
fibres. Their object is

John Wheaton
Urtth tiny
jibe eeorotieo <* the nrio arid, and 

Mimmadfoeroaporinf^hetBira 
be blond.

I T

everything the Drug'Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

of John Wheaton, an old 
occur-

The death
and respected resident of Bellisle, 
red at his home, Elmhurst, Kings county, 

Mr. Wheaton, who was inThey are eeaWaaooaly 
jearvs tbs «rares! health of the body and 
snest pssofi era tietoted with eoeaeforaeof 

bet de not-
&Address all correepondence to

it »•THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager> rfniitn sfdsi erandinss sin Afoehng-of 
jreisknasn in the smell ef the be*, sharp 
roeins fax hrafc, jpifflnsre under the eyra, and 
twaBing of the feet and snides, urinary 
trouble* latch a* an pressed uriutkm, excee- 

iii inert an. elendy, ttnek er highly ool- 
arine, ate. TR CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.p'

zt' Mi
\

3k. I had terrible pains la n, back, hips
rî tigÆaggttasgg

plis, ted the pains tuft roe, ray apjpetite re-

St John, N. aP. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street
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MARRIAGES

KINGSMILL—HENÏRY.—On May 28th. at 
the residence of the bride’s sister, 29 Han
over strèet by the Rev. L. A. McLean of 
Calvin Presbyterian church, Thomas Kings- 
mill of London, (Bing) and Katherine Louise 
Henry of this city.

DEATHS
BERRY—On May 29th at Clements port, 

N. S. Captain Sampson B. Berry, leaving a 
wife and three children to mourn their sad 
loss.

(Funeral at Clementsport.)
i.

I
:CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS '

(Too late for —Ifl-tnlsn |

YX7ANTED-A STRONG BOY FOR PACK- 
TV ing room. Apply yiM TEA COMPANY.

€16-6-3, IWard street.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR SHORT- 
V V hand and Typewriting. Apply J. 

SHANE ft CO. 71 Germain Street.
611-t. f.

.
TjVAJtM FOR SALE—100 ACRES, WITH 
J- ' House and Bara. Address "O" Times 

614-6-6Office.

TT’AXTED—SECOND - HAND 
T* in good condition. “SEEKER

,BICYCLE, * 
Times. 

612-6-6

T710R SALE—FARM, ABOUT 160 ACRES 
-i- 10 miles from city on French Village
Road. Apply 136 Rockland Road* 613-6-0.

T OST—FOX TERRIER PUP, BLACK 
-LI heard with white mark on centre of face 
and black tail. Finder please notify owner 
112 Charlotte. 607-6-3. I

T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A BLACK 
-Li tan and white Fox Hound, bitch, body 
slightly ticked and answers to the name of 
“TRUE,” Anyone harboring the same will 
be prosecuted. . Information of her where
abouts will be rewarded. M. J. McGRATH, 
27 Golding Street

■

!
I

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. 

LIGAN, and EXHIBI 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B. *

MIL-
TION

i

Boston, Upw York and Chicago in his 
varied repertoire. As an impersonator of 
plays in monologue he stands pre-emi
nent.' His portrayal of character, says 
the Kansas City Journal, is unqustion- 
ahly fine and trie to life. ‘
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Howard left Mobile May 23 for St John with 
a cargo of lumber.

Battle line steamer Cberonea arrived at 
Hull on Tuesday from Hamburg.

Furness steamship St John City sailed at 
4 p. m. yesterday for Port Medway (N. S.), 
where she will load deals for Glasgow.

Battle line steamer Trebia, Gapt. Hilton, 
sailed from Savona May 28 for Carthagena 
and the United States.

.

EXPORTS
For Brow Head for orders per stmr Kelvin 

head:—2,178,419 ft spruce deals; 822,681 ft 
spruce scantling, 92,731, ft spruce ends, 61,512 
ft spruce boards, 6,786 ft birch plank, 658 
ft birch ends. W M. Mackay.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

The members of, the Artillery Band, 
forty in number, will attend the Labor 
Day celebration in Boston and be away 
several days. Capt. S. B. Smith, chair
man
er officers of the regiment will accom
pany them.

Houeedeaning made easy. ’Phoni 68, 
and ask Ungar’e how it’s done.

of the band committee, and two oth-

Rev. Jamqs Ross, superintendent of the 
Presbyterian home missions in thie prov
ince, was, last evening, presented with a 
fine gold headed cane by the members of 
Carleton Presbyterian church, where he 
has attended for some time. Mr. Ross is 
removing to the east side of the city, and 
the presentation was a mark of esteem on 
the occasion of his removal from the con
gregation.

NOTICE—The person who was seen to 
pick up a sky terrier bitch on Simond’s 
street, last week, is hereby warned to re
turn immediately to Guy Olive, Richmond 
street, and save prosecution. 23-tf

Lying on the floor in the agoniee of 
death, with gold and greenbacks to the 
value of $600 strewn about her, Mrs. 
Katherine Fitzpatrick, janitress of the 
Wheelman’s club, Brockton, Mass., was 
found by a pedlar, who called at her borne, 
51 Perkins street, Brockton, at noon on 
Tuesday. Doctors were called, but life 
was extinct before they arrived.. They 
found that death resulted from paralysis. 
She was about sixty-five years of age, and 
her bank book, which was also discovered, 
showed deposits to the amount of $2,500 in 
a Dedham bank. The dead woman is said 
to have been bom in St. John, and the 
money is held by the police pending the 
arrival of relatives.

The City Comet Band fair was fairly 
well patronized last night, despite the in
clement weather. The following tickets 
won
parlor lamp, F. Hogan; 2229, glass cruet 
set; lilies A. Smith; 2291; fancy basket, 
2274.

ODD FELLOWS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F., have en

gaged Newton Beers, the popular dra
matic impersonator, who will appear un
der their auspices, at Union Hall, on Fri
day 31st inst., Everything indicates that 
his stirring recital of his intensely inter
esting play, “David and Jonathan,” will 
be a complete success. Admission, 25 
cents. Mr. Beers has for the past four 
years beau filling dates continuously in

the door prizes: Barrel of flour, 1277;

ip*
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UNSHRINKABLE
M

I INSHRINKA8LE
U N derweaS

yA®*ol Defies Heat
<$/1 To be Ellis-clad is to be 
J comfortably clad, 

r - ^ The light-weight Ellis under- 
I wear is ideal warm weather wear.

It won’t prevent your perspiring 
underwear can do that in our

»

t.

—no
climate. But it dobs absorb perspir
ation, and that so quickly and effect
ively that the wearer scarcely realizes 
his pores are open.

Besides, it’s absolutely unshrink
able. Our free booklet tells the whole 
story. Write and get one.

«oie Mener» In

ft M ft
S

for eating—in half-a-dozen forms---- and every form
tastes like more.

The ‘“Cailler Taste” is as delicious as It is 
conclusive.

dust taste It i And see I
Wm. H. DUNN, MONTREAL, General Agent for Canada, is

-

Sleep in Peace.
No matter the name—the uniform—the 

regiment.
No matter whether death came in the val

ley, on the hillside, or with the pitying hos
pital nur v,fce.-ide him.

No mfcuar whether , the grave is in the 
home ce;\iti7*ry, where. mother, widow and 
children have wept over it. or in the cities 
of the* dead beyond the P<

The headstone may bear 
day of bis death, or it may bear that lonely 
legend' given to so many thousands—“Un
known.” ,

It is enough that be was a soldier and 
braved the death that was his.

For almost 'half a centuVy he 
bered as ohly the dead can slumber, 
drum beats of war have not reached him, 
and the tears .of grief he has not felt.

Today we approach the spot with slow 
step and uncovered head. We feel a reverence 
for the dust beneath the grassy mound, we 
lay out flags and flowers on the turf and 
forgive our enèmles and wish for peace and 
good will over all the earth.

At the last great day the known and the 
unknown will spring into life again to be 
judged by God, and It Is with tears in our 
eyes that each one of us whisoers to him
self:,

“And 
men t!”

“Sacred to the memory of”

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide. 
Sets High I

1507 Sun
RisesMay

30 Thur
31 Fri . 
June
1 Sat .

7.564.45 3.38
otomac.

his .name and the
4.45 7.57 2.31

4.44 7.59 4.44
The tiibe used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST, JOHN.

Steamers.

Eric, Las Palmas. May 27.
Man. Exchang, Manchester, May 24. 
Micmac, at Swanseà, May 20.
Orthia Glasgow MAy 24.
Traveller, Pernambuco, May 2L 
Usher at New York. May l'j.

has elum- 
The

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Halifax 
and call ports, Wm Thomson Oo pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise:—Schrs Citizen, 46, Hatfield; Ad
vocate, 90. Ells, Alma.

Cleared to day

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, for 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co gen 
cargo.

Schr Jennie C. 98, Johnson for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler & Co 113,334 ft. spruce boards.

Coastwise:—Schr Effie May, .Shields, Wat
erside, Ethel, Wilson, Grace Harbor, ; Waldo 
R. Hopper, Lord’s Cove.

Sailed to day

Stmr St. John City, 1412, Scott, for Glas
gow via Port Medway N. S. and Halifax, Wm 
Thomson Co, general cargo.

may he be merciful in his judg- 

liero!
JOE KERR

i

life h
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\ DOMINION PORTS

Lunenburg, May 21—Ard 
Zinck from Trinidad, 24th May; B Harty, 
(Am) Cameron, Gloucester, Dauntless (Am) 
Donrle, Gloucester.

Cld—Schr Arthur H Wight, Wambeck for 
Ponce, P. R.

Kingsport, May 28—Ard, schr Theta, Sal
ter (to load lumber for New York).

Shelburne. May 28—Ar echr Viva, Conrad, 
New York (and cleared for Halifax.

Sydney Light, May 28—Inward, stmrs Dag- 
led, Virginia Lake, Bonavista and Savoy.

Montreal, May 2ft—Ard, stmr Ionian, Liver
pool.

Halifax, May 29—Ard, stmr Oruro, St
Sid—Stmr Halifax, Boston.
Hillsboro, May 27—Ard, stmr Hlrd, Gunder- 

seh. New York.
Newcastle, May 27—Ard, bark Malone,Jed- 

sen. Belfast.
Fugwash, May 28—Sid, stmr Hllmer.Morch, 

Brow Head for orders.

schrs Nicola\

John.

,>

BRITISH PORTS

Lizard, May 28—Passed sirs Kanawha (Br) 
Maxwell, St John and Halifax for London; 
Kildona (Br) Roberts, Montreal for do; Rot
terdam (Br) Evans, Baltimore for Rotter-

London, May 29—Ard, stmr Kildona, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, May 29—Sid, stmr Majestic, New 
York.

Glasgow, May 28—Ard, stmr Pretorian, Mon
treal,

Cape Race, Nfld, May 29—Stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool for Montreal, in communication 
with Marconi station 155 miles east »t 1.33 
a. m.

London, May 29—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 
John and Halifax.

Liverpool, May 28—Ard, stmrs Montcalm, 
Montreal and Quebec; 29, Carmania, New 
York.

Hull, May 28.—Ard, stmr Cheronea, Lis- 
well, from Hamburg.

/=

HEARD AT THE “GYM.*1
“They can’t seem to make up their minds 
“No; they’re both on the fence.”

ri
about It**

t;
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FOREIGN PORTS

Havre, May 28—Ard Stmr Sardinian, Mot», 
Montreal for London.

Maderla, May 16—Ard schr Laura (Br) 
Mosher, Bridgewater, N. S.

Mobile, May 27—Ard bark Golden Rod (Br) 
Irving, Havana.

Sid—23rd schrs Charlevoix, (Br), Howard, 
for St. John .

Saunderstown, R I May 26—Ard bark Lake 
Bide (Br) Turk’s Island for Prorldence.

Sid—Schrs Ida May (Br) from Providence 
for St John.

Marcus Hook, Pa. May 28—Passed down, 
sethr Bowers, for Campbellton, N. B.

New York, May 28—Cld schre Albertha, 
Clark for Halifax; Collector, Reinhart Hali
fax; Cymbellne, Hunt 
Hogan, Waterside, ; S O Co barges No. 2 and 
7 for Montreal.

Sid—Bark Daylight for Melbourne, Schr 
Alembric for Sydney, C. B.

Calais, Me, May 2ft—Sid, sechr Annie Biles, 
Shulee.

Eastport, Me, May 29—Ard, schr 
Hood, Magdalen Islands.

Portsmouth, N H, May 29—Sid, schrs Lois 
V Chaplee, St John.

New York, May 29—Ard, etmre Oceanic, 
Liverpool; Caronla. do.

Cld—Stmrs Celtic, Liverpool; schrs Helen 
G King, Chelsea (Maes) ; Ethel, Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, Liverpool; Bark Krem
lin. Fernandlna.

Las Palmas, May 26—Sid, stmr Erie, St 
John.

Ostend, Ma# 27—Sid, hark Imperator.Mira- 
mlchi. -

Savannah, May 28—Sid, stmr Trebia,Hilton, 
for Carthagena.

Philadelphia, May 28—Ard, stmr Eretrla, 
Mulcahy, from Carthagena for Savannah to 
Apad for Europe.
*Clty Island, May 29—Bound south, etmr- 
Edda, Hillsboro; schr Fauna, Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

New Haven, Conn, May 2ft—Sid, schrs Oo- 
rlnto, New Lorndon; Onyx, Llrerpool (N S.)

Chatham, Mass. May 29—Decreasing north
west winds; clear at sunset

Passed south—Schr Myrtle Leaf, eastern 
port for New York.

Passed east—Stmr Gwent, New York for 
Hillsboro.

Boston, May 2ft—Ard, schrs Gazelle, Plymp- 
ton; Harry C Chester, Grand Manan; Stella 
Maud, Point Wolfe; Utopia, Liverpool (N S); 
Bessie, Barton (N 6).

Cld—Ship Brynhllda, Buenos Ayres; schrs 
Valdart, Bear River; Kimberley. Yarmouth; 
Rowena, Apple River; Jennie A Stubbs, Port
land.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 29—Ard, schrs 
Alaska New York for River Hebert; John G 
Walter, Bermuda Hundred (Va) for Amherst; 
Preference, Northport for Sydney (C B); 
Oriole, Port Reading for St John; Domeo, 
Port Reading for Fredericton.

Passed—Stmr Gwent, New York tor Syd
ney ( C B).
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HE KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.

Brer Jobneing—Whfrt’i dis yere Decoration Day?
Brer Jackson—Huh, yo’ fool nlggah, don’t yo’ know dat? Dat’s de day when we cele

brate de Decoration of Independence.

\
RECENT CHARTERS.

*
British steamer Glenmount, (new) coal 

from Partington to Sydney, C. B. 6s. 9d. 
prompt; Norwegian steamer Vitiar, 976 tons, 
from Cape Tormentlne to United Kingdom, 

p. t. ; British bark Belmont 1,415 
Boston to Buenos Ayres at or

with deals 
tons, from 
about $9.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Mr. Bugg (Pushing)—Why don’t you use the whip? I'm doing all the work 

Mr. Roach—I won’t risk it. I’ve heard that even a worm will turn.

Vineyard Haven, Mass May 28—Tug Un
derwriter left here this morning f 
York, towing disabled stmr Edda 

Nassau, May 23—The cargo of bark Saer- 
immer (Nor) has been brought to port. The 
court has awarded salvage £215 and costs.

Schooner Sirocco (Br) together with her 
cargo, will be sold to settle claims.

About 1,700 logs of cedar and mahagony 
have been salved so far from the wreck of 
bark Trinidad (Br) at Abaco.

New
(Nor)here.

*

■c*

VESSELS IN PORT
/

Steamers.
Matteawan. 2197, J H Scammel k Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Tannera, 2151, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks
Robertafors, 732, John E Moore.
Titania, 879, W M Mackay.

Schooners.

Alice Maud, 120, C M Kerrlson.
Aldine. 131. A W Adame.
Annie A Booth, 268, A W Adams 
Annie Qus, 95, G E Holder.
D W B, ISO. D J Pure*.
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Golden Ball, 253, P McIntyre 
Georgia E. 88. J W. McAlary.
Henry H. Chamberlain. 206, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, Martin 
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.
M D S. 190, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 348 Stetson OUler A Co. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, P M McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 229. J W Smith.

Ml11•il( II
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MARINE NOTES
British steamship Eric sailed from Laa 

Palmas for St. John last Monday.
Two Standard Oil barges Noe. 2 and 7 

cleared from New York last Tuesday for 
Montreal with oil in bulk.

Nova Scotia schooner Charlevoix. Gaptmi*

, HIGHLY COLORED.
Lady—You have been drinking rum. 
Hobo—Not a drop, mum.
Lady—But how did your nose get so red? 
Hobo—From drinking circus lemoned

Hi
i

\

■
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V» COLUMBIA V» 
GRAPHOPHONES

$20.00 to $125.00
■

!

If you want a High Grade instrument you will ap
preciate the ** Columbia.”
The Columbia (disc) Recqrd has less scratch, more 
music, neater appearance than others, and posts only
65c for lO inch size.

Call in and inspect the line.
I

Ladies espedallyf invitedk
:

Maritime Phonograph Co. .*. 32 DOCK ST.

ii
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Pretty St Louis Girl WHI Marry 

Owner of Horse if He Wins

Race.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May 30—Miss Helen Burs 
Of No. 2,024 Fair avenue, has bet herself on 
a horserace.

Laws against bookmaking didn’t bother 
Miss Burs and Frank Grimes when they put 
their wager, as remarkable a one as the turf 
ever saw, into writing 
before a notary public.

The great Cupid Handicap will be run at 
Priester’s Park, near Belleville, on the af
ternoon df July 4. If the fourth horse, 
Grimes’ Robbie G., comes first under the 
wire Miss Burs will come down from the 
grandstand and will take Grimes by the 
hand, thè judge's big bell will be1 rung in 
wedding day fashion, a real judge or a min
ister will step forth,, and the dashingly pret
ty St. Louis girl will become Mrs. Grimes. ,

Miss Burs made the wager after a discus
sion as to the merits of two horses in the 
race, in which Grimes dared her to put her
self up as the prize. He had proposed to her 
before, but had been refused. Miss Burs says 
the novelty of the situation won her to con
sent.

and had it witnessed

Girl,” “I’m a Chef,” and Mr. Hall's en
trance song, “General Delivery.”

Mr. Hall has bean seen Tiere before in 
comedy drama and in melodrama and his 
coming in musical comedy will be watch
ed with more than passing interest.

BETS HERSELF 
ON HORSE RACE

:
RUN DOWN BY STEAMER, 

TWO SAILORS DROWN
SAUNDERSTOWN. R. I. May 28—Word 

members ofreached here tonight that two 
the crew of the Nova Scotia bark Lakeside, 
bound from Turk’s Island for Providence, 
were drowned off Jamestown today, as a re
sult of the small ship’s boat being struck 
by the steamer Narragansett. Second Mate 
W. Lovely and Seaman J. A. Andrews had 
accompanied Pilot John King and another 
member of the crew to Jamestown, where 
King was put ashore. The three sailors start
ed to row back to tbeir vessel, when in 
some way they got in the track of the Nar
ragansett, which was unable to avert a col
lision. Lovely and Andrews fell into the 
water and drowned while the other sailor 
was rescued with difficulty. The Narragan
sett is a small steamer plying between Saun
derstown and Jamestown.

The bark Lakeside is owned at Yarmouth, 
N. S by W. L. Lovett, and is in command 
of Captain Fancy who had a crew of Nova 
Scotians with him.

DON’T MISS RALPH CONNOR.
There are" a few choice seats sbtill unsold 

for the “Ralph Connor.” Evening at the 
Opera House tomorrow night for sale at 
Hall’s bookstore, King street. Secure your 
seats early tomorrow and save disappoint
ment.

The marriage is announced to take 
place Wednesday. June T2th, of Muriel 
E. Gordon and Clifford J. Butcher.—Hal
ifax Echo, May 28.

/
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THEATRES
XT THE OPERA HOUSE

• There waa a very large audience last 
light the Opera House when the 
Lyceum Stock Company supporting N. L. 
flelenko presented Richard Mansfield’s 
Version of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Mr. 
Balenko was especially strong in the dual 
role of Dr. Henry Jekyll and Edward 
Hyde. That his efforts were appreciated is 
shown by the fact that there were en
thusiastic curtain calls at the end of each 
get with a double one at the finale.

} Mr. Jelenko was very ably supported 
by the company who each seemed to en
ter into the spirit of the play and the re
sult was a great success. The company 
will be absent from the city today and 
Friday, returning for Saturday’s matinee 
and evening performances. On Saturday 
night Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde will again 
be the bill when a bumper house is as
sured.

!
AT THE NICKEL

This afternoon the Nickel programme 
Wilt be entirely changed and from today 
until Saturday night, regular patrons of 

, the popular resort, and the public gener
ally can be assured of the most interest
ingly, varied and instructive list yet
shown. For instance,such a range of sub
jects as Tracked By Bloodhounds. Burg- 
Jf-cs and Policemen, Scenes in Burmah, 
■Football Games and When Friends Meet 
presents enough of diversion to suit the 
particular tastes and individual “likes” 
of most everybody.

There will be excitement and conster
nation, ludicrous situations and comedy 
work of all kinds; a taste of stirring 
athletic and no end of really educational 
Views, making the show the biggest 
nickel’s worth ever given in St. John. 
Furthermore the new song We Never 
Seemed So Far Apart Before, is fresh, 
from that great source of all song-hits, 
merry New York, and will be accom
panied by a couple of dozen exquisitely, 
colored slides; record business at the 
Ifickel the next three days.

{GEORGE F. HALL IN
THE GIBSON GIRL ”

This season's vehicle, “The Gibson 
f©jrl,” in which Frank W. Nason is ex
ploiting George F. Hall and in which he 
fe$l open at the Opera House Monday 
tatfict, June 3rd, is entirely different from 
Worthing that Mr.. Hall has before^ been 
(p^n here in. It'is .-a musical comedy, 

and simple, enlisting the services of 
A ‘large company of principals, aided and 
abetted by a pony ballet of eight young 
^iria who make no less than twelve chan- 
jge* of costume during the performance. 

' j Some of the song hits in the piece are 
«Holding Hands,” “The Jackies of the 
îfcL S. A.,” “Joe Miller,” “The Gibson

A LUBRICANT FOR HUMAN BEINGS.
A strong yet grateful formula to rub the Rheumatism out of stiff 

unyielding joints, to make easy bruises, sprains, etc.

Dr. Scott’s

White Liniment
j 25c. EVERYWHERE.

A big, generous bottle that will last months, even in a 
large family. Should be on every pantry shelf.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.

Made by OR.SCOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT CO.,St.John, N. 0
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MONDAY’S BREAK IN THE
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Some of the Causes Considered—The Weakness Was Genera 

Dull Times on London, Paris and Berlin Stock Exchanges.

to watch what attitude the public will 
now adopt. Since they were last in the 
market agricultural conditions have pas
sed through a trying period- and trade in 
general has not, to say the least,, improv
ed, while the railroads have disclosed 
that they may not be able to maintain 
their dividends. It is the fear of an im
pending era of lower dividends that is 
causing many investors to act cautiously, 
while, of course, the proximity of a Pres
idential election does not make for con
fidence in the stability of securities.

$N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Tuesday.) 
’What precipitated yesterday’s demorali
sation? Various known causes contribu- 
||ted to create a feeling of depression, but 
«11 these combined scarcely warranted 

; ■ ifche excitement manifested by the sellers, 
«ad It Is not sufficient to opine that im- 
fciending new issues of securities were re- 

-«eponeible. It may be. that a failure of 
importance is to be announred.but of that 
the Street has no knowledge. The prin
cipal known developments that contribut
ed to bring about the break yesterday 
«were these: Extremely unpropitious
«Weather in Kansas, Nebraska, Michigan 
pmd in parts of Canada; a moderately im
portant failure on the London Stock Ex
change on tile eve of the fortnightly set
tlement; an advance of 3c in wheat here 
Jduring the forenoon;'the announcement 
*>f a gold shipment to Paris involving 
|$800,000,along with intimations that other 
Shipments will be made on Thursday; a 
break in copper metal here and in Lon- 
Hon; heavy selling by foreign houses, and 
reporta that Secretary Cortqlyou will 
■Withdraw a large sum from ttie banks. 
INo attention was paid to an excellent 
(April return by the Atchison, to a ma
terial reaction in th* grain markets later 
tn the day, to the adjournment of the 
Supreme Court until October, or to fairly 
(definite statements that President Roose- 
Welt will make a •‘reassuring” statement 
fct Indianapolis on Memorial Day. Wall 
Street,
and everyone wanted to sell rather than 
to buy securities.

The weakness was so general tha^ it 
Is not easy to single out exceptional cases, 
fhe influx of bargain hunters that char
acterised the culmination of the last 
plump was not in evidence yesterday, nor 
Was the volume of business sufficient to 
lead commission houses to belive that 

^Ahe worst had passed; a downward swing 
' usually

Bf liquidation, and though yesterday’s 
market was demoralized it was not quite 
Bf this character. It will be interesting

Last week it was London that com
plained of no business on the stock ex
change; this week Paris and Berlin join 
the international wail first set up here. 
A despatch from London says: “Business 
on the Paris Bourse is almost as stagnant 
as it is in London. | In addition to the 
generally unsatisfactory political situa
tion, there is a great deal of unplaced 
stock which has to be carried on borrow
ed money, largely consisting of bonds of 
the governments of Southeastern Europe, 
securities which are not known here, but 
which have been brought out in consider
able amounts in Paris and a very mater
ial proportion of which has been left on 
the hands of the issuing banks and 
houses. Of course money has. also 
been invested largely in American issues 
of various kinds. Upon, tl 
fore, there is a good deal of stock which 
has -yet to be digested. The result is, 
firstly, -that speculation is checked ; and, 
secondly, that money is scarcer and dear
er than it is in London—a most unusual 
thing, and, strange to tay, it has contin
ued longer than anybody anticipated. 
Partly, no doubt, the comparative dear- 

of money is due to the desire of all 
the banks to keep large reserves because 
of the uneasy political situation, but part
ly it is the result of the large issues to 
which We have been referring, and to the 
somewhat unwise speculation, especially 
in copper and diamond securities. On the 
Berlin Bourse likewise business is very 
stagnant.”

he w-hole, there

in a word, was in the doldrums

ness

terminates in a frenzied outburst
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6t. John, May 30th, 1907. WILL CLOSEPITIFUL SUCCESSStores open till 8 o’clock.
THE evening times.

But wrinkles are forming around Ills eyes 
And far away where the mists are gray 

His boyhood lies.
Honor is his. he has wdn renown.

His place is high and his fame secure. 
The world, when death shall have cut him

Will raise1 a shaft that shall long 
But his form Is bent and his eyes are dim 

And the careless Joys that should be a 
boys

Are not for him.
Fame and wealth and a lady fair—

Who craves richer rewards than these. 
But far in the distant past somewhere 

Lie all of his youthful ecstasies!
Pity the man who achieves his goal 
' When desire has fled and A™
Within his soul. 8. E. KISBK-

$6.98RAINCOATS, Thursday Evening.FORST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 30, 1907.

worth $10.00,
We have a number of Men’s Raincoats, mostly medium 

dark in color—brand new stock received this month direct 
from the factory. The sizes got more or less broken up DUR

ING OUR BIG SALE.

Th» St John Evening TlmeaMa pubUehed »t 4 Punishing Co., Ltd. A
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the StXJolm Ttinee JMnung ™ 

incorporated under the Jhlnt Stock Companies Act 
company in pu A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.

Mi; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, IS. 
circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

sn. rsr £ îæ î sa.-r.
RASE BARGAINS IN

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,

The Times has the largest afternoon English Tapestry Carpets. Velvet and1there will still be plenty of business for 
the man who canvaseee for it, on behalf 
of a strong and apparently well-conducted 

insurance company.

>THE WATER WORKS 81.10 English Tapestry Carpets, now, 
80c.

$1.00 English Tapestry Carpets, now 65c. 
90 English Tapestry Carpets, now 55c. 
75 English Tapestry Carpets, now, 48c 
50 English Tapestry Carpets, now,

A big assortment to select from.

REGULAR $10.00 VALUE. WHILE nnlv $6.98 
THEY LAST, - j - • VIUJ »PU*7V

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE, THEY’LL SOON GO.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.____

Frink of the water and sew- 
board evidently anticipates no end 

of trouble due to the bursting of old mams
from Loch

Brussels Carpets,Chairman

crags
-------------- ---------------------------

Says the Ottawa Free Press:—“Women 
the world over will watch with interest 
the proceedings of the Landtag of Fin
land which contains amongst its members 
no fewer than nineteen women. There is 

consolation—they cannot be greater 
failures than some of the male legislators 
elected to some other legislatures. And 
they will probably prove a hard nut for 
the professional lobbyists to crack (if 
there are any in Finland) for no one ever 
heard of a woman elected to a position 
of trust betraying the confidence imposed 
in her for either money or political fav-

Let us FURNISH your Home,.
We make a specialty of furnishing 

homes in latest styles.
when the new water pressure 
Lomond is turned on. While he does not 
directly say so, he dearly intimates that 
in his opinion the present distribution 

develop great weakness.
four miles of 

advanced state of

36c.
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

J. N. HARVEY, THE REST WAS INDISPUTABLE.

"I’ll sue the scoundrel!” exclaimed Algy 
in 1 terrible rage. “He calls me a blith
ering idiot!”

“I wouldn't pay any 
counselled Percy. “ 
really mean anything, you 
Ago Tribune.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.system will
There in, he says, three or 
pipe in the dty in an 
decay, and like conditions exist between 
the One Mile House and Little River 
Reservoir. Until the distribution system 
is satisfactory to the insurance people 
there will be no reduction in insurance 
rates. The chairman sees no immediate 

hope of such a desuit.
Then there is the question of contra*- 

claims for extras, and “a great
Ignd and riprarian damages will 

have to be adjusted.” Such damages are 
relation to property along the 

Robertson reservoir and

See the Special Display ofone
attention to it,” 

Blithering* doesn’t 
know.”—Ohic-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers

Kingsbury” OxfordsM 19 WATERLOO STREET
THE UNEXPECTED DUTY. e

Mrs. Ermine (to lady with door-mat)—
"I shall want you to be dressed by three > 
o’dock, Ellen, to receive any friends that 
may call, as it is my 'at home’ day.”

Ellen—“Oh. lor, mum! ain’t you goin 
to be in!”—Black and White.

NOT EVEN ONE MICROBE.

Mrs. Oasey (Saturday night)—"Give me 
yure wages.”

Mr. Casey—“B-but there may 
tirrible microbes on it, JNorah.”

Mrs. Casey—“Faith, oi’m not afeered av 
thot. A' microbe couldn’t live on yure 
•alary."—Judge.

/ Special
Footwear

now shown in our women’s window. 
You will see shoes in

®Çvÿ!ï.Ce'Vlci Kid, Gun Metal A 4 7 C tn 0 Q 
Calf and Patent Colt X I I J III «Ui 
Leathers, . # • » ^

Shoes that are well made, nicely fin
ished. on new neat fitting shapes.
Be sure to see these styles, they re 
the best medium price shoes manu
factured in Canada.

»»♦»»

The city council of Hamilton, Ont., has 
broken off negotiations with the street 
railway company, and Mayor Stewart 
says:—"I am convinced there are enough 
members of the council favoring the idea 
of city operating the franchise to put it 
through. It would be a paying proposi
tion from the start. We must.put an end 
to the present disgraceful state of affairs 
somehow. We will pass by-laws requir
ing the company to give us an adequate 
service. If they fail to do it I will appeal 
to the railway board to take Over and 
operate the line.”

numr fortors’
Azher ofI

AS Growing Girls
IN SIZES 2y* TO 6

s;
1 9E M— — -claimed in 

pipe line, Lake 
the Mispec River.

be some

board is thus confronted by 
It must provide for 

dfetribution of the new 
if much new pipe-lay-

<6

-•vi
The water

; a very serious task, 
a satisfactory 
water supply, even 
ing in the dty streets is involved; and it 

guard the city’s interest» in respect 
of the contractors and the 

along the route of the 
Chairman Frink

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip,
Double sole Laced Boots,
Spring Heel, . .

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Double sole Laced Boots,
Broad Low Heel,
$2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50

Dongola Kid, Self Tip, Ox
fords, broad low Heel, $1.75

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, 
Blucher Oxfords, . . .

$2, $2.25, $2.50 ^
Open Evenings until S.3C

ALWAYS.
"Why is it that none but unmarried wo- 

being employed as school teacb- . $1.80men are 
€rs?”

"Unmarried women are always so much 
better informed than the other kind about 
the governing of children, you know. 
Chicago Record H^rald.^

must
to the claims 
property owners 
waterworks extension, 
and hie colleagues will have a busy sum-

CLEAN BUTTER.r VVYsrmr]
IV

Fr&'Mh Get “The Bell Brand.” Our registered 
trade mark Is a Perfect guarantee otFRESH- 
NESS, CLEANLINESS, QUALITY and 
QUANTITY. It your grocer doesn t have it, 
ring up Main 1432 and have your order sent 
direct from the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

--------------- eeée»---------------
In the public schools of Boston, after 

September, twenty-one .nurses will be em
ployed. They will be employed 
cation schools as well as during the regu
lar school year. The Medical Society of 
St. John will urge the board of education 
to provide for medical inspection in the 
schools of this city. Some persons are said 
to regard pucb a course as unnecessary, 
but there were people who said the same 
about the need of a truant officer. Medic
al inspection will be adopted in due .time 
and prove its value.

MAMMA WAS NEAR.%
“Papa, what year was mamma 

in?” * ' „
“In 1860. Her birthday’s in February. 
“That would make her forty-seven years 

old, wouldn’t it?”
“Ahem! Not 

Post.

fmer.
bomilés»-----------

LIFE INSURANCE
Would people invest in life insurance if 

not canvassed by agents to take

Don't take chances, but have yonr house wired by 
competent workmen. Give os a trial.

HIRAM WEBB,
at J. H- Noble's, 25 King Square. ’PhoneJSg.___________

in the va-

ONE HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY C^SES CHOICE

they were
that step? This question may be answer-

of Maa-

neceeearily.”—Denver

ed by an experiment in the state 
sachusette. Bradstreet’s saysl 

“It is thought that the bill pending in 
the Massachusetts legislature, which au
thorizes savings-banks of the state to es
tablish industrial life-insurance depart
ments, will become a law. In that event 

of the new idea will be

NO USE.
“Of course,” said the political economist, 

“you think you' could run the govern
ment."

“Oh, yes,” answered the railway mag
nate benignly, "but what’s the use? We 
couldn’t make it pay dividends without 

accused of graft.’’—Washington

» * *
tt AT) NOT PRICED IT.

The Street Comer Lounger—"’Ullo, Bill. 
Wher did yer get that coat?

Bill, Hie Friend—“Oh, up along.
The Street Comer Lounger—“’Ow much 

was it?” ,
Bin, His Friend—"Dunno. The shopman 

wora’t there."—The Sketch.

Oranges t Lemons /

Pianos Landing Prices Low.IX

GANDY® ALLISON FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,mpiV
♦♦♦♦ being

Star.
the progress
watched with interest. The scheme is not 
designed to make money in the generally 
accepted sense; in fact, the plan is to 
furnish insurance at a low cost, relatively 
onA actually when compared with f the 
rates, quoted by the standard life-insur
ance companies. The central idea of the one, whose career has been marked • alike 

scheme is conceived in the belief that hy length of days and fruitful labors for 
and others of comparatively the benefit of his fellow men.

Reference was made yesterday to Prof. 
Goldwin Smith who is hale and hearty 
and still delivering lectures at eighty-five, 
but our own Dr. William Bayard, at 
ninety-five, is still in medical practice. 
The Medical Society does well to honor

at IO King StreetU North Whart Téléphoné 364

Great Bargains

5 Square Pianos FERGUSON & PAGEt/|

*3 wnew ywage earners 
email means will seek insurance, thus ren
dering solicitors unnecessary. Whether 
the proposed scheme will prove successful, 
only time and a trial of the experiment 
will telL Long experience in the insur- 
L|—----- 1 j .proved that while a rela
tively small number are voluntarily ap
plicants for insurance, the vast majority 
become policy-holders only after the most 
persistent canvassing, 
idea may be so meritorious that the people 
of Massachusetts will see tiring^ in a dif
ferent light, but it is difficult for one to 
fell in with the belief that a new order 
of self-sacrifice and economy will -come 
to the fore without the interested efforts 
of agents, who expect-to profit from the 

of the nufebef of those shar
ing in the benefits of the system.”

The* opinion of Biadktreet’s is doubt- 
lee the opinion of most people, A certain 
number of thrifty persons, seeking safe in
vestment, would naturally regard this kind 
of life insurance as a desirable field, but 
the average individual who is careless in 
guch matte™ would not change his ways. 
It è a well known fact that the fraternal 
insurance ordera, even those which offer 
the most attractive rates, must continu
ally canvass for new members, although 
they profess to offer social benefits as 

well as insurance.
Of course the movement in Massachus

etts is a result of the revelations of dis
honesty on the part of high officials of

Discussing

SHORT SESSION 
OF LIBEL SUIT

,i. ifrtejis'1, JEWELERS ETC.,Standard MaKes---------- - « »♦»»------------
A London cable says:—“The Berlin- 

Hamburg-Amerika Line intends establish
ing a direct weekly freight and passenger 
service to Canada as eoem as the pending 
tariff negotiations between Germany end 
the Dominion take a satisfactory course.”

------------------ »»♦».------------------
In CampbelKcrd, Ont., a by-law - has 

been carried by a majority of 35, authoriz
ing the town to grant a bonus of fifteen 
thousand dollars in the way of a loan to 
a firm of bridge manufacturers, for the 
purpose of extending their works.

■ »»•»«------------- -
Three persons, two men and a woman, 

committed suicide in New York on Wed
nesday. The pace of life was too swift 
and these fell by the way. The great city 
baa its triumphs to lure ambition, but 
also its tragic failures.

------------------» f » »

A leading Toronto wholesale firm of dry 
goods dealers declares that the cold and 
backward spring in Ontario has reduced 
the wholesale trade of Toronto by a mil
lion dollars.

At $50.00 and $75.00
Just the Piano for the Country.

r
■■ \l a •*«

Emmerson Libel Case up for 
Few Minutes Yesterday 
Afternoon and Adjourned.

■

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
31 and 33 KING STREET* Next M. R. A.

Of course the new A GOOD VARIETY
to choose from for tomorrow’s dinner: Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greens, 
New Cabbage, New Beets, Squash, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Tomatoes, Cm 
cumbers Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Rad 
^Parsky, fresh dai*. FRESH STRAWBERRIES.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.

FREDERICTON, May 29—The first 
day’s hearing of the libel suit of Hon. H.
R. Emmerson against James H. brocket, 
managing director of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, was, unproductive, as court was 
in session for only a few minutes.

The case was called at 2.30 p. m., in the 
council chamber, which was well filled.

Mr. Barry opened the proceedings by 
reading the formal information to the 
effect that’ James H. Crocket had been 
charged upon oath with printing and pub
lishing on March 27, in an article in the 
Daily Gleaner, the following defamatory 
libel concerning Henry R. Emmerson:

“This minister was Mr. Emmerson him
self and one of the places from which ne 
was ejected with two women of lll-reputo 
with whom he had been keeping company 
not long since was the St. Lawrence Hall,
Montreal.” . , . , ,

The words so published were claimed to 
be without legal justification or excuse, 
and likely to injure the reputation of sa;d 
Henry R. Emmerson by exposing aim to 
hatred, contempt and ridicule, and to be 
designed to insult him. ,

Mr. Hazen said his client would admit 
responsibility for the publication of the 
article in question in order to facilitate 
the proceedings. t

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thanked the opposing 
counsel for his offer. Such an admission, 
however, he said, could not be taken in a 
criminal case. He proceeded to refer to 
certain proceedings in Australia where a 
conviction had been quashed on similar

^Mr. Hazen replied that his client was 
not defending the suit on the ground that 
there had been no publication. He would 
defend the action on the ground that the 
charge was true, that he believed it to 
be true when he published it, that it was 
published in the public interest, and that 

. the matter was the subject of public dis
cussion in different parts of Canada.

John B. Hawthorne, constable, testified 
to buying a copy of the Gleaner contain
ing the article, over the counter in the 
Gleaner office. He paid two cents for it, 
and identified the paper.

There was some objection by the de- 
■ fence to the single sentence containing 

the libel being put in evidence, claiming 
that the whole article as published should 

. be before the court. The court over-ruled 
the objection.

J. Douglas Black, city editor of the 
Gleaner, was next called. He declared he 
did not know who was the editor of the 
paper, but he supposed Mr. J. H. Crock
et wrote some of the editorials. He did 
not know who had written the particular 
article referred to.

Court was
o’clock tomorrow morning when the pros
ecution will probably finish their

S'1
1
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OUR AD. HERE
try thousand» 

eveningi NOW:
s

is the time to select your Spring Clothes. 
Stocks are greater and broader than at 
any other time of the season. Select your 
Spring Clothes now and enjoy the collec
tion of complete assortments and liberal 
varieties.

NEW SUITS in the most fashionable 
p.nd Models $6.75 to $15.75.

White
Clover
Bread

Clean

[
............ . —

The utter rejection of the Irish Council 
Bill cannot fail to weaken the prestige of 
the Campbell-Bannerman government, no 
matter what course may now be pursued.

HAMS and BACON 
LETTUCE and RADISH 
SPINACH and CUKES

i-

weaves
NEW TOP COATS and Rain Coats of 

standard make and guaranteed qualities 
$7.50 to $13.75.

NEW NECKWEAR in the season’s 
richest tints 25c and 50 cents.

NEW SHIRTS of reliable qualities, 
good fitting models, and stylish effects 
48c. to $1.48.

NEW HOSIERY in all the latest 
spring shades 15c to 50 cents.

All the latest and best in Hate and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes.

C1
-w

The weather at Ottawa must be of a 
highly exhilarating character. Prof E. 
Stone Wiggins has seen two moons in the

%great insurance companies. 
f.hig subject the Shareholder says:

“The investigation which took place in
to the management, or should we not ra
ther write the mismanagement, of the 
leading New York life assurance compan
ies, has placed those directly responsible 
for the frauds that were committed in 
positions which are, to eay the least, very 
unpleasant. Some under indictment and 
others under conviction for the frauds 
that were brought home to them, they 
stand to atone for their misdeeds, the pun
ishment for which should be the severest 
that the law provides, 
chair of a president to the jail is a ter
rible descent, but it should exercise a 
salutary effect. Men occupying the re
sponsible position of president of an insur- 

with immense responsibili- 
should be taught that perjury, fraud

CooKed i

Hams
Veal

Pigs Feet

sky.

SITUATION from
IS SERIOUS BaKer

to EaterC. B. PIDGE0N,Thirteen Hundred Troops Have 
Been Despatched from Can
ton to Swatow, China.

Because wrapped just after 
leaving oven. JOHN HOPKINS.Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, 

North End.
Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes.1

;

I
From the easy

1907 I 186 Union St. 11867
All Handling on Wrapper-

CANTON, China, May 29—The revolu
tionists in the neighborhood of Swatow 
recently captured the entire family of a 
Chinese brigadier general and compelled 
them all to drown themselves in a well. 
Thirteen hundred troops have been dis
patched from Canton to Swatow and an
other detachment has gone there from 
Shiuhing.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS
ance company

I
ties,
and forgery are not to be indulged in. The 
claims and interests of the assured should 
only be entrusted to honest men. 
such was not the case in the companies 

* referred to is now pretty certain.
acts committed by these gentlemen are cal
culated to create distrust in assurance 
companies and to destroy what ought to 
be a pride to those entrusted with the ad
ministration of assurance affairs, 
president of the Mutual Life of New 
York, the New York Life, the Equitable 
Life, and now the Metropolitan Life, 
have all been held up to public condemna
tion for the mismanagement and they will 

be brought to realize that, though

That

|
for. everyone.Thursday May 30, 1907,Store open till 9 p. m,The

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped 
glass jars, 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

wearing OXFORDS 
should see "The Cor
ona Colt Oxford, Dull 
Calf Collar, Sirdar

GENTLEMEN , Wall Paper as low as 2c. Roll 
Linen Window Blinds, 25c. Each.

WHITEWASH, PAINT, SCRUB AND OTHER BRUSHES-' 
WHITING, GLUE, PAINT and' almost everything 

you require for housecleaning. 
WHEELBARROWS, EXPRESS WAGONS, FIRE CRACK

ERS, FIREWORKS, RUBBER BALLS, at

COR. CHARLOTTE
AND UNION ST Ï

then adjourned until 10

The case. 1

Price $4.50," that is shown by Wall Paper.Last.W. C. Archibald, orchardist, has arrived 
from Wolf ville, and is superintending the 
setting out of about one thousand apple 
trees of different varieties for J. S. Gib
bon on his summer residence park at Riv
erside. Mr. Archibald is of the opinion 
that the site selected for this large experi
mental orchard in Kings Co. is a good 
Mr. Archibald is taking a special interest 
in the planting of this orchard, and is en
gaged to take an interest in it till the 
trees are brought to bearing, as he has 
great faith in the prospects of fruit grow
ing in New Brunswick.

Many a man takes a better half in a 
half-hearted manner.

We still have a good assortment of Wall 
Paners at 3c., 4c., 6c.„7c., to 20c. Roll. Some
0dLacetCurtafes'!e22c."steC°d76lcn, 95c*' to $2.10

Pa\Vhlte Curtain Muslins—7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 
22c. yard.Brash Sash Rods, 5c., Sc., 10c.

Curtain Poles, 25c. and 40c.
Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, etc.

PERCY J. STEEL# sie-saf Main Street.-
Jucceasor to StR- IVM. TfOUhCG,now

the mills of the gods grind slowly, they 
nevertheless grind to powder.”

Necessarily, the revelations and results 
here described have seriously injured some 
life insurance companies, and aroused a 
general feeling of distrust; but this will 

and the voice of the insurance agent

one.

Black Sateen Waists at 65c., 85c., $1.10.
BlacK Sateen Shirts at 85c., $1.10.
These goods are extra good value.

A. B. WETMORE } 59 Garden St-I

Hosiery.

ST0RE WATSON a CO’S.pass,
will «till be heard in the land. The Mas- 
—achusetta experiment may 'he tried and 
f... he to a extent a success: but

t. 'j Telephone, 1766.

*
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IROOSEVELT
TO THE BOYS The Best Place 

to Buy
Progress Brand

Clothing 
is at

* WE ARE SELLING INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM
Of EMPIRE’S PRODUCTS

1

JOHN B. STETSON CO.’S
AT $4.00

F. S. THOMAS.

Celebrated Soft 
and Stiff Hats

\ i
î

1 ■1

An'addrees was made by John tierax, 
president df the association, in which he 
lauded the pre-eminence attained by com
patriote in the business and commercial 
life of Chicago. Me was followed by Rev. 
James S. Stone, rector of St. James’ Epis
copal Church, who gently chided Ameri
cans for their Anglophobia.

“Patriotism for our adopted land is not 
incompatible with love for our native 
country,’’ he said. “We are now citizens 
of a republic that is,to remain forever at 
peace with the British empire. Together 
they hold the destinies of the human race. 
We stand for the same justice, the same 
peace, the same language—though not in 
spelling—the same religion, the same emo
tions.

“Sometimes, however, I think the Am
erican people do not grasp our idea of in
dependence. It seems to be the custom 
among our people when they get rich to 
hie across the sea and to bring back 
foreign dress, habits and customs.'

“They are imitators of the fashions of 
Paris, the customs of London and the 
manners of Berlin or Vienna. They are 
copyists. No true lover of this republic 
will be an imitator. He will keep him
self free to work, talk, dress and walk as 
God has made him.”

Congressman George Edmund Foss re
sponded in pleasant vein to the toast, 
“British Americans as I Have Known 
Them.”

Manly Lads Extolled and Cow
ardly Oppressors of Weak 
Youngsters Excoriated in 
Address to Boys.

(Chicago Record Herald.)

Sold by all 
• others at $5*00.

The Stars and Stripes and the Union 
Jack floated side by side at the Great 
Northern hotel last night, while members 
of the British Empire association cele
brated the birthday of Queen Victoria and 
drank multitudinous toasts to the entente 
cordiale between the two nations.

Speakers were wildly cheered when they 
dwelt on the possibility of a coalition be
tween the two countries that would “con
trol the destinies of the human race,” and 
when announcement was made that Alex
ander Finn, British consul, had started a 
new movement for cementing the trade 
and commerce of Chicago with that of the 
colonies of Great Britain, the members 
almost went wild in an excess of jubila
tion.

The innovation introduced by Consul 
Finn contemplates the establishment of 
an industrial museum in which may be 
displayed all the products of the British 
Empire for the enlightenment of Chicago 
merchants. Within the last week or two 
rooms at the consulate in the Pullman 
building have been filled with an assort
ment of products from the Barbados, 
some of the commodities displayed being 
hitherto almost unknown to the Chicago 
commerce.

There is a liquid asphalt, and manjak, a 
form of asphalt adaptable for use in 
paints, both of which have never been seen 
in the west before. Next week an exhi
bition of carved ivory from India is ex
pected to be added, and within a short 
period Australia, New Zealalnd and other 
British colonies will have specimens of 
all the goods they produce on display in 
Chicago.

It is all in line with the idea of mak
ing Chicago the market of the whole 
world, and after Mr. Finn's museum has 
demonstrated its success, the example is 
expected to be followed by Germany, 
France, Japan, and other nations.

The announcement of the departure in 
commercial methods was preceded by a 
programme of toasts that left the Anglo- 
Americans in a patriotic and happy frame 
of mind.

I

Dofferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.

President Roosevelt delivered an address 
the other night at the annual presentation 
exercises of the Friends’ Select School, 
in Washington, at which Archie, his son, 
is a student. His subject was “The Am
erican Boy.”

"I want tq see the boy enjoy himself,” 
said the president. “The boy at play some
times exhibits those qualities which de
termine the kind of man he will make. 
If he dislikes his work, if he shirks his 
studies, he will develop into a great fail
ure in everything else. If he hasn’t char
acter to study he won’t have character to 
play.

“Play hard while yon play and work 
hard while you work. Right here there is 
a great lesson for the grown-ups as for 
the younger ones. I want to see you brave 
and strong and gentle and kind. Those 
are the qualities that make up good citi
zenship. I want to see you so conduct 
yourselves that among your fathers and 
mothers there will be a feeling of regret, 
not of relief, when you are away from 
home.

you are out among your play
mates don’t be afraid of the little boy | 
who happens to be rude to you. The boy 
who is too nice to hold his own is not 
the boy who will grow up to be the best 
citizen. When you boys grow to manhood 
I want to see you put the wrongdoer out 
of the way and make the man who does 
wrong feel that you are his superior in 
strength and character. If you cannot 
hold your own then you will be a curse 
in any environment.

"The bully, the boy who would maltreat 
the weaker boy or an animal is one of the 
meanest boys in the world. I want to see 
you protecting those who are weak against 
those who would oppress the weak. Such 
a boy when he becomes a citizen will be 
strong enough to abhor and despise the 
betrayal of a trust and strong enough to 
stand for the right. You will find a cer
tain number of boys who have strength 
and who have misused it by oppressing 
the boy or girl who is weak. That kind 
of a hoy has a mean streak in him and 
has not in him the real strength or the 
real courage that makes for character. I 
abhor the boy whd uses his strength 
against those who1 cannot help them
selves.”

The president concluded with advice to 
parents regarding their responsibility in 
the proper training of children.

Prepare for the Holiday! ;

Outing Hats and Caps of every description. Hats] you 
pan crush in the palm of the hand, Hats for shade, Hats for 
comfort, Stiff and Soft Hats for dress.

CHILDREN’S FELT AND STRAWS.o

WILCOX BROS’.THORNE BROS. S»s 93 KING STREET ;

Dock Street and Market Square.Great Values in a» 
...Men’s Shoes !

î

pre-eminent everywhere,” 
o is head of the greatest

them
“Who

"We eeè 
he said.
bank west of New York? A British Am
erican. Who is president of the great 
Commercial Association"of Chicago? A 
British-American. Who hold offices and 
are found in the front of the battle when 
work is to be done and labors performed? 
British-Amerieans.”

“Our adopted Country” was the toast 
responded to by Edwin W. Sims, United 
States district attorney. The toastmaster 
was W. K. Pat tison. Before the speeches 
the Aeolian pipe organ in the rotunda 
played "The Star Spangled Banner,” while 
the guests sang “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” and drank to President Roose-

"When

M
Ai

Some time ago we opened a Shoe Department and it has proved a great 
jSnccea». We buy all our shoes for cash and sell for cash oÿy and therefore you 
can save from 60c. to $1.00 on every pair of shoes bought here. If your feet are 
tender and hard to fit come and try a pair of the well known “Traveller Shoes” 

we will guarantee fit and quality. Come and see our shoes before you pur- 
,'chase elsewhere. Prices: $1.60, $1.75, $2.0 0, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00.

The well known TRAVELLER SH OE in Kid and Box Calf, $3.50 and $4.00. 
1 PATENT LEATHER, in Lace and Button, best quality. Special price $4.00.

$ir>
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velt. $8V 11ICH AS. A MAGNUSSON &Co.

173 Dock Street,

f
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m>m‘;• <> . :TWO MOONS ARE
SEEN IN OTTAWA

LIFE SAVED BY 
HALE A DOLLAR

St. John, N. B. £ m
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. ;m

.•Is.-: F %ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
HATE, TENNANT ft HATE.
Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince Wiliam St. 

St. Mu, N. a

DO YOU KNOW

W-J. NAGLE $ SON
Prof. Stone Wiggins Says the 

Second One Causes the Cold 
Weather.

bSmBullet Fired at John Dunn 
Stopped by 50 cent Piece.

r f

m Ha
s 'w

IV
:

; I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor.' Duke) MERIDEN. Conn., May 30 — John 
Dunn is alive today because he was for
tunate enough to have a half dollar in 
his waistcoat pocket when Clark Howes 

tried to shoot him.
One of five bullets fired by Howes 

struck the coin and prevented what 
doubtedly would have been a fatal wound. 
Another entered Dunn’s left leg at the 
knee and lamed him so that he had to he 
taken to the Hartford Hospital. Howes 
is in jail on a charge of attempted mur
der, and all Tolland county is excited ab
out the shooting, which was of the fron
tier, Character. .

Dunn had accused Howes of insulting 
his wife by too pronounced attentions in 
the street, and when the men met in the 
post office, Howes drew a revolver and 
fired repeatedly. Several women who 
were in the place fainted end the men 
fled, but Miss H. Eveline West, a 
teacher, who was the first to regain her 
composure, urged the men to save Dunn 
while his enemy was still shooting. They 
rushed upon Howes in a body and held 
him -until policemen arrived.

After the shooting Dunn gave 
three days in which to leave town or 
stand prosecution.

Ottawa, May 29—Hon. R. W. Scott^ec- 
retary of state, who has been"in Ottawa 
considerably over half a century, when 
asked hie opinion this morning of the pre
vailing weather, said that he could call to 
mind no month of May with so much pre
vailing cold. He had noticed that for the 
past while the winds had been persistently 
blowing from the north and northeast or 
northwest. Hon. Mr. Scott considers that 
there is nothing in the memory of the 
present generation to compare with this 
condition of the temperature.

Prof. Wiggins, being interviewed, aaya 
that the second moon in the heavens is 
responsible for the cold weather.

At the annual synod -of the Ottawa di
ocese it was shown 
that there ie steady 
er of clergy for thjs district; only six 
boys from Ottawa have entered the Angli
can ministry within the last twenty years. 
Insufficient salary is the principal reason.

I

mm iFurniture, Stores, Car-and

THE U. N. B. ALUMNI 1How Furnlihlnga Goods, 
and that all their need Furniture la put In

:Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 

Be* ten Insnrance Company.
.1m l

! !ithorough repair before celling. No broken HAnnual Meeting Held Last 
Night—Officers Elected.

goods, but all bright and fresh. r un- iirlike V100H ft ARNOLD,
IH Prince Wm. Street. - Agent,,
:tie also buy household goods from a kitch

en table to the satire contents at a house. Ill m
Fredericton, N. B., May 29—President 

B. C. Foster presided at the annual meet
ing of the Alumni Society of the univer
sity held this evening, and others pres
ent included Dr. W. C. Crocket, Have
lock Coy, Kev. A. A. Rideout, P. J. 
Hughes, C. W. Hall, J. D. Phinney, John 
Palmer, A. B. Maggs, H. H. Hagerman, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, J. E. Page, W. 6. Car
ter, G. W. Mersereau, J. F. Jennings, H.
V. B. Bridges, Chancellor .Jones, L. W. 
Bailey, Prof. Raymond, and J. W. Hill.

The following were elected to member
ship: Walter Clark, H. F. McLeod, E.
W. McCready, Rev. A. W. Teed, R. B.
Rossborough, S. W. Kain, J. W. Howe, 
J. T. Jenkins, D. K. Hazen and Miss 
Hazen Allen. x

All the members of this year’s graduat
ing clats have promised to join the so
ciety.

Waldo C. Machum was announced as 
the winner of the society’s gold medal for, 
the best Latin essay, and the Brydone 
Jack memorial scholarship goes to Miss 
Cora McFarlane. This means that all 
the prizes this year with one exception 
were carried off by girls.

It was decided to grant two scholarships 
of $50 annually, each to deserving students 
living in the province.

A resolution of condolence on the death 
of the late Chancellor Harrison was ad
opted.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: President, B. C. 
Foster; first vice-president, W. S. Car
ter; second vice-president, Dr. W. U. 
Crocket; third vice-president, A. S. Mc- 
Fgrlane, secretary-treasurer; council, H. 
H. Hagerman, Dr. Kierstead, Dr. H. 6. 
Bridges, Dr. Atherton, J. F. Jennings, J. 
D. Hazen, A. B. Mates.

À
?THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Tobogga^J?unge 
for sale at reduced prices.

■
?

froup'reports presented 
dedTfase in the numb-A fc EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road

» iTel. No. M7.

WEATHER ANDS*A*t*8T Outing Sum for
Ladite and Men are ‘made of

Howes

THE DAIRYMEN 8

Hewson
Tweeds

WLammesst,

The-doth* are absolutely Pure Wool—and will wash. 
Look for the Hewson trade mark—the sign and 

of root wooL

REV. A. M. HUBLY 
AND HIS SON

The Hay Crop in Quebec Prov- 
• ince Will Be Poor—Fruit 

Promises Good Yield.

r

FISHERY BULLETIN
(Montreal Herald)

The extraordinary lack of warm weather 
accompanied in many places by a super
abundance of cold rain, which has kept 
the soil sodden ever since the snow dis
appeared, is having a marked effect on the 
operations of agriculturists in this prov
ince, as indeed in all parts of the coun
try. At this date, however, it cannot be 
said that the effect is finally and irre
vocably bad, except in the one respect of 
hay. This will be at any rate rare, and 
possibly not too good in quality, and the 
demand for it is increased by the fact 
that dairy cows are still being1 stall-fed, 
a most unusual thing for this time of year.

The fruit people are rather pleased than 
otherwise with the delay of spring. Ap
ple men especially are pleased that the 
flowering of the trees has been held off 
until a time when there is no chance of 
their being nipped by frosts. Scientific 
growers, it is said, have been experiment
ing for years with a view to effecting 
what this cool weather has done most 
thoroughly, namely, the postponing of 
the blossoming. Many orchards are stated 
to have contracted their season’s output 
already at good prices, so secure does the 
prospect appear.

Former Sussex Pastor and His 
Son Both Elected to Office 

kin R. E. Church Synod.

Halifax, N. S., May 29.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Digby—Herring plenty, cod and lobsters 
fair, haddock scarce.

Pubnico—Cod fair, eight mackerel taken 
in net, haddock scarce.

Lockeport—Cod plenty, lobsters scarce.
Liverpool—Cod, alewives and salmon 

plenty, lobsters fair.
Port Malcom—Lobsters fair, cod scarce.
Port Hood-Herring and lobsters plenty.
Hawkesbury—Lobsters plenty.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Herring and lobsters plenty.
Alberton—Herring and lobsters very 

plenty, no cod.

tv
J

The sixteenth council of the first synod 
of thé Reformed Episcopal church in Can
ada opened in Emmanuel church, Belle
ville, last Saturday morning, Bishop Fal
lows presiding.

i Bishop Fallows presented his episcopal 
report, which commented on the pleasant 
conditions existing over the diocese, and 
among other things stated he had com- 
municated with different Canadian parish- 
es in-regard to the appointment of a re
sident Canadian bishop. The plan was 
abandoned, there being many objectors, 
chief among whom was Hon. Sir James 
Go wan, of Barrie, who insisted that in his 
opinion the complete unity now prevail- 
ing between the church in Canada and the 
United States should not be disturbed, 
though the desire of the veteran states
man is to see, when conditions warrant, a 
Canadian episcopate presided over by a 
resident bishop. The idea has therefore 
been dropped for the present, but will be 
reported on by a committee in 1908.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Bishop Fal
lows, Chicago; vice-president, Rev. A. M. 
Hubly, Belleville, Ont.; treasurer, George 
Coles, Barrie, Ont.; secretary, Bev. A. B. 
Hubly, Montreal. _ _ _

Standing committee—Rev. J. E. Brown, 
MonctraqN. B.; A. M. Hubly, Belleville, 
Dr. Witten, Barrie; A. D. Cousins, Ot
tawa; laymen—Samuel Steen, Toronto; 
William Cairns, Ottawa; A. H. Power, To
ronto; W. M. Lockhart, Alliston; J. W. 
Barlow, Belleville. ...

At the service on Friday evening three 
deacons were ordained to the presbyten- 
ate, namely. Rev. J. B. Donaldson, Ot
tawa ; Rev. Willard Brewing, Toronto, and 
Edward C. Russell, Ottawa. They were 
ordained by Bishop Fallows, the ordina- 

being preached by Rev. Dr.

\ MEN’S CLOTHES 
OF CHARACTER

I
:

NEW COMPANIES
INCORPORATEDFrom the Tailor Shops of the High

est Grade Makers. Fredericton, N. B., May 29—Letters pat
ent have been issued incorporating D. F. 
Maxwell, A. E. Veysey, Maud C. Veyeey, 
Mary H. Maxwell and N. Mark Mills, *of 
St. Stephen, as the Wapeskehegan Lum
ber Company, Ltd., with a capital of $24,-

QUEBEC.

Bonaventure—Lobsters plenty, herring 
scarce.

Anticosti—Herring very plenty, no re
port of lobsters.

All branches dull at West Arichat, Can- 
go, J&scuminac, Whitehead, Newport 
Point, Paspebiac, Grand Pabos, Gascons, 
Port Daniel, Descousse, Petit deGrat, 
Cheticamp. Port la Tour, Salmon River, 
Lunenburg, Georgetown mid Grand River.

BAIT AND ICE.

:

The man of good taste in dress will instantly recognize the difference 
between these and the ordinary ready-made clothes.

Every line shows the master hand, skilled in the art of correct clothes
000.building.

Letters patent have also been issued in
corporating Thomas P. Phillips, William 
White, James E. Keenan, F. E. Williams, 
Thomas J. Durick and Edward McGuire, 
all of St. John, as the Phillips & White 
Company, Ltd., with capital of $26,000. 
The object is to manufacture and deal in 
confectionery.

Rev. Mr. Harwood, of Milltown, has 
been registered to solemnize marriage.

The dance given by the engineering 
students of the university in the gymnas
ium building this evening was attended 
by upwards of 100 guests, and was a most 
enjoyable function. The chaperones were 
Mesdames Harrison, Bailey and Perrott. 
Excellent music was furnished by the city 
orchestra.

Spring Overcoats.
WILL GO TO TORONTO

This has beei> a banner season for these. Our 20th Century Spring 
* Overcoats are so good fitting and stylish, besides being first-class quality, 

that it is really unnecessary for a man to have one made to order. Other 
makes as well, making the range of qualities $12 to $20. Specially excellent 
dark grey overcoats, knee length, at $12.

TENDERS.
Prot. Falconer Notified Presby

terian College Board That He 
Will Accept Toronto Call.

TENDERS for all the general dry 
goods, stock and shop fixtures of Ernest 
W. Patterson, No. 29 City Road, to be 
sold en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixtures 
can be inspected at the office of H. J. 
Smith, Assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be inspected in store after 
May 29th, on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said as
signee will be received not later than Fri
day, June 7th, 1907. The Jowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated May 22nd, 1907.

Bait at Queensport, Half Island Cove, 
HaJy Way Cove, Bras d’Or Lakes, New
port Point, Georgetown, St Anns, Port 
Hood Island, Marble Mountain District, 
Magdalen Islands, and Upper Roeeway, St. 
Marys Bay, Digby.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Marys Bay, Sandy Cove, Lun
enburg, Canso, Georgetown, Newport 
Point, Queensport, Yarmouth, Lockeport, 
Hawkesbury, Mulgrave, Pubnico, Arichat, 
Seven, Islands, Liverpool, Port Hood Is
land, and North Head, G. M.

Arichat, C. B.—Heavy ice running in 
bay from eastward destroying fishing gear.

St. Peters, C. B.—Heavy drift ice in on 
shore; fishermen lost heavily in nets and 
lobster traps.

Raincoats.i
HALIFAX, N. S., May 29 (Special)—A 

meeting of the Presbyterian College board 
was held today, called mainly to confer 
with Principal Falconer and take what ac
tion might be necessary in view of his 
call to Toronto University. As he had not 
arrived the meeting adjourned.
Falconer telegraphed to the board that he 
would probably accept.

Men desirous of obtaining a genuine blark Cravenette Raincoat will 
find it here, price $18.30. Cravenette makes one of the very best rain
proof coats that can be bought. Good values at $8.50, $12 and $15, in col
ored coats. 20th Century Brand Fine Tailored Raincoats, $12 to $22

Prof.Summer Vests. SUSSEX NEWS
Sussex, N. B., May 29—Mrs. Culbert, 

wife of W. H. Culbert, a prominent mer
chant here, who has been critically ill for 

time, passed peacefully to rest at 
7.30 o’clock this morning. Deceased was 
a devoted member of the Methodist 
church, and held in high esteem by her 
many friends.

Mis. Culbert was the daughter of the 
late John Thompson, of Richibucto. Her 
husband and three daughters—Mrs. Percy 
Wilbur, of Shediac; Louise and Eva, at 
home—survive. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, Church avenue.

The death of Richard Cole occurred at 
his home, O’Connell avenue, this after
noon, aged fifty-nine years. Deceased, 
who was an employe of the Sussex foundry 
for a number of years, was highly respect
ed by all classes. His wife, three daugh
ters and three sons survive. The funeral 
will he held Saturday morning.

We want to interest you in Summer Vests—never were they so fash
ionable!—Now is the time to buy when the assortment is best. New pat
terns were opened last week, making our stock very large and varied. 
The prevailing price principle here is small profits and quick returns, 
hence we sell them at such prices as, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and up.

last year we ran short on large sizes; this year we have a big selec
tion for big men, in sizes 40, 41, 42, 44 and 46. Come here at once because 
we feel sure you cannot get such a selection elsewhere.

H. J. SMITH,
J. D. P. LEWIN,

tion sermon 
Witten, of Barrie.

[Rev. A. M. Hubly was for some years 
pastor of the Reformed Episcopal church 
at Sussex Corner, Kings Co., N. B.]

CRUSHED BY A TRAIN
Assignee».

TILLEY & McINERNEY, SoUcitors.
557-6-7

NEW YORK, May 29-A Sixth avenue 
elevated train, loaded with passengers, 
struck and killed Thomas Gallagher, a 
track walker, near the Bleecke* street 
curve, today, derailing the front trucks 
of the first oar and tying up the line for 
one hour or more.

Gallagher’s body was badly crushed and 
was stalled as far back as 66th street, 
while the car was lifted to the rails again. 
Most of the passengers left the stalled 
trains and walked to nearby streets. The 
motorman, Edward Clark, was arrested.

some

Hieatt’s Hygienic MilK Bread
Is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely purs and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk le used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hlestt’e Hygtenle Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It

BAKERY. IM TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone It87.

Free Samples of "Preventics’^ and a 
booklet on Colds will be gladly ‘ mailed 
you, on request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., simply to prove merit. Preventics 

little Candy Cold Cure Tablets. No 
Quinine, No Laxative, nothing harmful 
whatever. Preventics prevent colds - as 
the name implies - when taken early or at 
the “Sneeze Stage.” For a seated cold or 
La Grippe, break it up safely and quickly 
with Preventics. Sold by all Druggists.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, f 
Lucas County.

Frink J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
Arm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannbt be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 
1888.

\

Two-Piece Suits. are
We adopted a different principle in buying these for this season. We 

bought good qualities entirely, considering that our customers required gar
ments that could be worn with confidence in their style, fit and tailoring, 
not only in St. John but also in any of the larger cities. Our sales already 
have justified our belief. We have the best fitting, most stylish and best 
tailored suits we have ever shown .—Worsteds, flannels and homespuns. 
Prices $10 to $18.

•i

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Bend for testimo
nials tree.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

(Seal) RACE TRACK GAMBLING
SING LEE,TORONTO, May 28— (Special) —Anoth

er information haa been laid against book
makers at Woodbine for carrying on bet
ting and the cases will come before Po
lice Magistrate Dennison.

SMUGGLED JAPS CAUGHT
532 Main Street, North End.

■Phone, 641-11

mUWS&TSA »,
and deliver promptly. Thy mo. J

TUSCON, Ariz, May 29—Immigration 
officers yesterday captured 20 Japanese, 25 
miles south of Tuscem— They had been 
smuggled across the border. All 
wearing medals for service in the Japan-
auu. Riuukn

A. GILMOUR, 68 King' Street
Over 75,000 Englishmen left their native 

soil during last year to take up homes in
were

Caitom Tailoring ; Ready-to-Wear Clothing. C. M. Lcger, M. P. P., of Memramcook, 
was registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Look, John; that is the home of the 
British minister. :/

/
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Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 
of 2 in I >

Black and iH colon,
at all dealer», dB* ~
10c. and 25c. jaJjytL.
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amusements6 Auto Toots.

By OTTO GEBELKE.JI Times Want Ads. OPERA HOUSE 
LYCEUM STOCK CO.

*

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS

s;
1 cent a word per «ay.
4 cent» ■ word per week 

IS eut. i word per month.
» cents s word per two months.
■ cents e word per three month.

!
r,I Will

Bring Saturday night

f fKILLOn 
I AUTO^

V

tAMERICAN DYE WORKS Can’t Eat Pastry? DR. JEKYLL 
AND MR. HYDEI CXN MAkb that old suit ofWÆ like new. All klad- ot -tu« 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. iu 
BOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street 
•Phone 18l8e —

It’s because your system— 
your digestive system needs 
toning up with1 '

Vw stupenduous dramatic production ever
^Drawing for the dinner act tekee piece Saturday' 

night. Save your coupons. ____________

ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE

boarding «•LITTLE
WONDER.

WORKERS.”

*t IN PRIVATE
Ad4r” SiA-Â- Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure.ZWANTEDT>0AtæS.n Carleton.

Times Office.

ïsâs'/wwg
Nerepis Station* N. B. ____________

Row. ____________ —------------

'

& /

&T 3$c. and £i.oo.
At all good druggists.

-------MADE BY-------

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Three nights and Wednesday matinee,$ s>Mm
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 32j8 ttBj

St John’s favorite comedian, GEO. F. HALL, and % 
of 20 in his ndW musical comedy2|8 company

THE GIBSON GIRL *mere honorable mention.
Jinks—So Speeder’s automobile ran 

What will they do with

TjSOUR OR 4?°S^w?U

Er tzzræra
Terms reasonable. ________——

AT THE GARAGE.
Assistant—Mr. Richman is telephoning 

for his machine. Can you send it to him 
today?

Manager—Don’t eee how we can. Why, 
his machine is the only one around here 
fit to use.

-• - -

« 8*SB8 Z-grs;
costumes are new, new girls, new tun. new
mTh?; is Mr. Hall’s first appearsnee.. 
musical comedy, and he Is *uPpl?r'<!?„?Tev 
largest and best company that be has evee 
brought to St. John, including a well traîne*
e«,D5r «âlfSPa W°.Td H I CouM BnJ 
I can’t * Why? Because I’m Married Now. 
it will bethe talk ot the town. Popular 
prices.

“viassr- «
assisted by Mr. Harry H. McClmkey and local talent
Under the patronage 0* Lleut-Ccl. Uv_RoU 
White and officers No. 8 military district.
SSTiiZ&Jth Sfroj% tor hoiaera H 

of the artillery and member, ot the hand.

\over a tramp.
hlBinks—Oh! nothing. The club doesn’t 

give medals for tramps.
TELEPHONEWITH

829-5-30 %ROOMSmWO NICE LARGE 
1 board. 15 Orange sgeet

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANlIf ACTURERS
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

-* The great Uterine Two, “d
g®oon]y sate effectual Monthly 
a"4Regulator on which women can^TîRssjgft.tiTpI

A 10 degree, a&onger, S3 ; No. 8.

’T prepaid on receipt of price. 
V Free pamphlet. Aodrem : THE 

lltmfiw’CtL’lCIRer’r r~. formerly TVtmtomï

THEM IN.
MAIN 705

f A*- .

’N^ge^raout^a^JvM^ m garage

VDCHS >■/
COAL AND WOOD sCAINT^JOHN .Switch Anthracite

W Hardwood............... * Amort ctm Anthracite

Telephone .. ...........................................................—

MEN &N0 WOMEN.

jfelTHtfVmCHEWWtCO
Ijgà 6!W»uti.i*E

JsSSSZSSSirritation, or nlcr.tloal 
et maeee. mM.braw 
Palnlew, aad aol aaMn* 
gent or nlMIU ^

or Ml la plain inapMt

01maiatwr.ee rseW

T MALE HELP WANTEDMETAL DEALERS
eSTRONG BOY OR 

learn business. Inquire 
609-6-6.

TTTANTED—GOOD 
VV young man to 
E. P. CHARLTON CO.
-XTOUNG MAN—ABOUT 18 YEARS, TO 
JL learn shoe business. Apply McROBBIE 

SHOE CO. LTD. 6U0-6-O.il» MUI street
I

Ralph Connoru
T»BST Of HARDWttoD^ND^T IUND-

g. o^s. » * °S§:
Row. ’Phone, It*?-____________________

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 7AITER5 WANTED AT VICTORIA HO-\v TEL. rTjlDISON GOLD MOULDED K®*'?’D|jr2? Jld June. Call «fly for choice. E<Hson 
phonographs from *10 to $80, at WILLJ 
CRAWFORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store._____________________________ _

(Rev. a w. Gordon of Winnipeg.) 

the famous Canidisp gpOfor ltf raadlhlA 

from his most popular bet».1; v ’

FREE!/CARPENTERS WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
V ply r. S. HAINES, 86 Paradise Row.

604-6-6.(P
GIBBON* CO. Smythe Street. Telephone

SBWill you pay postage on our little 
Monthly Paper for one year ?

"A Bonanza for readers."

THE LITTLE JEWEL.
k 26 Grover Street, - - Lynn, Mass.^

TX7ANTBD—TWO BOYS ABOUT 15 OR 16 
W years of age to learn the Wholesale Dry 

THE LONDON HOUSE 
582—tf. “The Sky Pilot”PRODUCE commission merchant TUT! TUT!Goods business. 

WHOLESALE, LT’D.67*.
Autoist—I call my automobilel

end Breed Cove u
CHAS. A. CLARK. Manager, m _

skeeMGS

AS IT IS WITH THE AUTOIST.

Speeds r-Did you drop all yonr money
at the races’ __ _ .. ,.

Racer—Everything. Why, I eouldnt 
buy gasoline enough to get home with»

/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
pÆoKv*CïÆTd "•: TI7ANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE

Vf sloven In city; must be used to care of 
References required. Address Box 

617-5—31.

First
“the good thing. \

Second Autoist—Why!
First Autoist—I’m usually pushing 

along.

Miss Blends Thompson, thehorses. 
115, City.

Assisted by 
popular contralto. „

Under the ausplcee of the Marathon Ath

letic Club at the . «

Optra Hou% 3b*.
Reserved Seats, ' 6» eta.

LOST
PAINTS VARDMAN WANTED—APPLY VICTORIA 

X HOTEL, King street 668—tf. T OST—MOUTH PIECE, BELONGING TO 
■Li a musical instrument between St An
drew’s Rink and Erin street Finder please 
leave at Box Offlce. St Andrew's Rink.

668-5-30.

T-» AMHAV PAINTS, SHERWIN-WILLIAMSR pitots It gSV gallcn. Thlsistto 

^•cM,10Fn

Main street.______ ____________________ IVJ67ANTED—HIGH SCHOOL BOY, FROMJL^oK!dM f?o «
TILE,” care Evening Times. ________ 569

UlC
TAMES 8. McOrVERN, AGENT^

lengths. Delivered to any portefthe city. 
mST.«4 nrJ Union street, opposite un- ^Fo“dry?^est End. OBORGE^GRmiN.

T OST—ON TUESDAY. A LADY’S GREY 
Lj and Black Puree, containing a sum of 
money. Finder please return to 111 Princess 
street (No questions will be asked.) 23—tf

AWANTED—A NUMBER OF GOOD LA- 
VV borers. Positively none but sober men
given employment. Apply JOSHUA (HAY- __________ —, ----------------------------------------
TON, Supt Femhlll Cemetery. o66-5-31. OST—'TEAMSTER'S DELIVERY BOOK.

Li Finder will be rewarded by leaving same

PAINTtRi ! Seating Plan nt HaU'e Bookstore, Tuee^ 

day nextALL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
A, tive naintlng, done to order. A special 

nLSÎiutve Paper Hanging. Llncrusts,

’Phone 1064.

11/ANTED — 20 Carpenters 
” and 30 Laborers. Highest 
Wages paid. Steady Work. 
Apply Canadian White Co*f New 
Royal Bank BuHd'mg, King St.

563-6—1.

at A. C7 SMITH & CO’S, West^En^ ier *—19 o r
City Comet Band

Musical and Fair,
CommlncMWDAY^MAY Ü |

Vocal and Instrumental Concert each even-

will bw 
doer tlck-

- - —. » star*. LTD., WHOLE-
R -1.*.^’ retail cool merchants. Agen^ 
Domlnton 0*1 Cm. Ltd. « Smythe stteet 
14 Charlotte street. Tel t—lit. t**-1 rt. _

MISCELLANEOUS
PRESSING AND CLEANING

c»OT!Eaa*™£S!i
srs: ■agarsha.'.'gSJg
M6 Charlotte street, telephone 1831-U-

THREE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE 
X’ away five hundred Flower Pots in three
sr-guT mM^-s’^msTanS
VARIETY STORES, 176-176 Brussels street, 
near, Wilson’s Foundry.__________________.

XT7ANTBD—SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 24 
VV inch frame; must be In good condition 
and price low. Address “BICYCLE,” care 
Times Office. 23—tf.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
1

riLARK * ADAMS. CONTRACTORS AND C Builders. Estimates given on buildlng 
of all kinds. ’Phong. Main 16*. CLARK 
ADAMS, 18 Germalp street ______

bs«yl t

STOVES AND TINWARE “fIvo useful and handsome prise, 
givel away each avaaing bn (ho d,

Tf EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
ill Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn *10 
to *1* weekly. Help secure positions; secur-

W. Craig, Montrent ______________

k: i

phone. 1646, -------- .

[renters mm of an Mnde will be provided b*Games
tlRefreshmenti wlU be provided by the ladles’
°°SlUot^'estra will prov|d® mu!,° ,or. d^n3L 
log each evening before the does nt l&Xr
6 Ttoîâtn, 10 cents.

jT CONNOLLY. President 
B. MCCARTHY, Treasurer.
W. F. HHNEBHRRY, Secretory.

The Empire Accident 
and Surety Company

as
■Phone 1666-21, 96/ Spring street __________

NATURALLY.

The Complainant—I know it was his 
machine that struck me, Your Honor; it 
was No. 666. , .

The Magistrate-But the man says his 
automobile is numbered 999.

The Complainant—Well, I was standing 
Y on my head when I saw it.

tf YOU WANT- MALE OR FEMALE HELP
ton,°try*GRANT/Bt EMPLOYMENT1 AGENCY 

ft St James «treat west
SAITS up-to-date accident and

_____atm' Guarantee Bonds.
LOCAL AND OUTSIDE AGENTS WANT-

N^'ScGLOAN, Branch Mgra for 
Maritime Prlvtnces.

42 Princess street St John. N. B.

Issues the moss 
sickness policies HADN’T COME DOWN YET.

, NEW AND mcoot 
for eti# at H. F. IPDQLSS 
Gun and Locksmith.

tY GOODSt.
SAFÜid S£5”
26 King Square.

N' First Automobilist—Did you reprimand 
your chaffeur for causing the explosion? 

Second Automobilist—No, but : I’m go- 
I find him.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ED. Good 
McLBANniNOHAM 10c. PER YAM. FLANNEL-

WAkB ÆMhS
King street ____________ 567-t. »i

Ftnall wares *SHIP JOINS! AND GENERAL JOBBINGLEY, BT ing to as soon as

AMERICA’S GREATESTTelephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

Main 1563—Armstrong. Rev. R. A., residence, 
62 Charlotte. w

Main 829—Barbour, W. V., warehouse, 31 
Smythe.

Main 1463-Bank of New Brunswick, Char-

West 165-21—Driscoll, J. H.. residence, Bay 
Shore. ,,

Main 1988—deForest, C. W., residence, 141 
Princess.

Main 1549-21—Minudie Coal Co., warehouse, 
Jas. S. McGlvern, agent Britain 
street, number changed froth 1986-11 
to 1549-21. „ - .

West 80-31—McCaffrey, Jas. E., Custom 
Tailor, 139 Union, W. E.

Wfest 165-31—O’Neill, Miss A. F., resideâce, 
Sea street, Bay Shore.

West 166—White, Frank, Restaurant, Seaside 
Park, (Public Station.)

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

SS
86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-B L

-ENGRAVER /CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
V DUFFERIN HOTEL. 699-6-,

THE NICKEL'He Remembered CIRCUSalmost new.

tr*. a WESLEY ftJJ graven. 69 Water street Telephone 981.

IWAwNhTefhV^ISo? oSnaM
ary to the right party. Call or write. E. 
ANGER, Lansdowne House, between 7 and 
9 in evening. ____________602-5-31,

;A-
WaterlooI

SHIRT MANUT ACTURERS

silver plating and etc.

cS2%SE?5î5^S
asked:

“Didn’t you

^•Vdid. sir," he replied, "but It «s over 
the water. This is nothing new, to a man 
who saw the Battle of Waterloo. .

‘lYou must have been pretty young at
th“A d^?ld In the cradle, sir. We lived rlÇit 
on the field where the battle was fou^t. 
My father was away from home at the tifae, 
and I was a youngster of a year and a hair. 
First came the English, and an officer knock
ed on the door and said:

“ *Mrs. Polhemus. I beg your pardon hut 
are going to have a battle here if you

«certainly sir, Go ahead with your sertm-

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre)W^^Mp^at mice, ÇM5 

Wm. street, 3rd Floor. 585-6—4.

92 Leinster Street.

VS7ANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
VV Bakery and Confectionery Store, 
between 7 and 8 p. m. at 82 CITY RO 

6-91-L t.

HIRTS 
der” ats Contiguous Performancegrocbucs serve your country during the

from 12 noo^ to 6, and 7 to 10.80 p. m. THE GREAT •çÎ7t^ 6 DIBBLES, 12-* POND STREET,
SraTrrJrAÆ
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 9P. -----------

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Sends

JWRKFSB-. ^p»Vr
sêsaff «ar-»
Telephone 1667. _________- HARGREAVES

iJA 3g6kv*f* a ■•■«A* •

mm SHOWS

23-6-3.

hardware
SIGN PAINT» For lut three days at this week:

Tracked by Bloodhounds 
Burglars and Policemen 
Scenes In Bornait 
FootbaH Games 
When Friends Meet

YT7ANTED—FOR ROCK WOOD PARK, A 
W number of waitresses, six young men 
and three boys. A young man to drive ex
press* must have experience; also two girls 
to wash dishes at White's Restaurant, 90 
King street. Apply at once. S79—tf.

iSBsiPA a . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 99* 
A. Princess -street 1 yr” May 28th. 1907.

we
IJAILORS. ST. JOHN ORE ALARM Will Exhibit, rain or shine, In

ro“And a little later comes the French, and 
1,i.%%,enM^meltd?n%dob7ecTdh^’w.ll

\X7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. FAM- 
W ily of three. References required. Ap
ply to MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain.

673—tf.

AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
tom-made Spring and ^ Summer Suits, 

m ma *q $aq. AU the latest New York styles.11* Cleaning and pressing ladies and
i=C^YA1TbW,0r‘TS,lor.

West 8t John.

HIDES AND WOOL SOUTH END BOXES.I ST. JOHN
1

and Sentimental,^Humorous and Dramatic
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.

iSSSSvSsMb
street

8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church. __

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
15 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets. 
18 Brussels street Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, RA Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 

No 1 Engine House. Charlotte street 
City Hail, Prince William street

____ _____ —-------------- . t, Breese’s Corner, King Square.
TX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 28 Corner Duke and Prince William streets. 
VV genera) housework. Reference* required. 3! Corner King and PUt streets.
Annly MRS. C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen St. 32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets. ___

------ Apply mivo 488-1. l 34 corner Wentworth and Princess streets.
35 Queen St. Corner Germain.
36 Corn or Quoon and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and 

Duke streets)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. streets,
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets. ’ 
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
4fl Corner Pitt and St James streets.Î? Sydney street (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
52 Pond street, near ^Tleming s Foundry, 
eg Exmouth street.
61 Gen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

TOHNSON AND GIBBON. WOOL MER- 
O chants and dealers in Hides,
Skins, Tallow and Wool, 276 Main street 
Phone main 1964—It

we the English lick.’Calf Illustrated song. “We Never Seeped 
So Far Apart Before’

1X7ANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL. WAGES *12 Wper motoh BOSTON RESTAURANT.
on the afternoon and night of

5c.ADMBSI0N 5c.
Stay As Long As Yon Like.

VESSELS OUTFITSHOTELS DtTANTED-rGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. No washing. References required. 
Apply MRS. JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, 63 Sew
ell street. _______________f71—
TX/ANTED^PANTRY GIRL, AMO KITCH-
W en Girl. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL,
King street. 567—tf.

WEDNESDAYOUTFITS, 
in-A W- e*f^, I£fE“d marine 

sursnee broker. Agent Vivian’s YellowMet- 
sl Sheathing and Boltin*. Provtdence, WaBh-
Ington Insurance CO., consul Argentine Re
public. _______________ .

ZlHENBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates *1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 7-14-1 yr. JUNE 5Main 1882.

'JL

k d
YÉ7ANTBD—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Family of three. 138 WATERLOO 
street. W1'1- f’
OT^k^^eWto0^

References required. Apply 158

RON FOUNDERS
WALL PAPER

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet SL John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists,- Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

T9RIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

eaTed^H^L. A J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin-
VICTORIA ROLLER RINKo25able person. 

Germain street. * \26
it BAND TONIGHT

The Victoria is the 
Biggest. Brightest and 

Best, with the Smoothest 
Floor and Best Skates 

and Most Up-to-date 
Roller Rink in Canada

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST* 
eJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 end IS Sydney SL 
Tel 366. ____________

- irORSALC I

m:

. TjVOR SALE-A LIGHT OPEN CARRIAGE,
May bl0tseen' atH GRAHAM* CUNNINGHAM 

A NAVES. Peters street._____________596-6-5. /G',arsa,"‘'^■ jr
JUNK DEAL»S rtOOK WANTED—APPLY L C. R. DIN- 

ING ROOM, before 7 p. m. 441-t f.T770R SALE—A 2-SEATEO DEMOCRAT 
r carriage. Good as new. Made by Cr°thers, 
Henderson & Wilson. Apply GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES. 46 Peters Street.

TjlOR SALE-CHEAP. MILITARY TOP 
r boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers’

%% Ær s » j“5e!enntM
732 Main street 'Phone, 428a.

141 Mill street I-t&-tL
-■■

An officer knocked at the door.PHONOGRAPH 
each. Address 

601-6-1

SALE—EDJSGN 
17 cents 

Times Office. TO LETTTtOR
X1 records, 
“PHONO,” care

she makes him as nice a 
in his own frog-LIQUOR DEALERS "And mother 

kerchy as he ever saw 
patina country, and replies:

“Certainment. Pitch in and may the best

m“And then they pitched and the Battle ot 
Waterloo was on.” continued the old 

"And Is that all you remember’
"All but one thing, for I was but a kid 

at the time, you see. When the battle was 
over General Blueher knocked at the door 
and asked for a piece of sticking-plaster for 
a sore heel, and. taking me up to his arms, 
he smoothed down my hair and said.

., -Mrs Polhemus, when this child grows 
un and Is asked abiut the Battle of Water
loo the asker should wind him up with two 
ghUscs Of beer-two full glasses with the
f°But bthe asker in this case made a sneak 
and the old man had to take it out in sol
emn shakes of the head and st^n|c^R>

nFOR„essBAKAn^MuQs^rd Æ
owner leaving city. Ad- y

KdW SPSS
Ily price list_____________ ___ ________________  TVIANO BARGAINS—5 SQUARE PIANOS.
T2ICHARD SULLIVAN 4b CO., WHOLE- 1 in good order, offered at <50.00, *1"*^
R sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Just the piano for your country h”™e- T 
Agento for Mackle A Co. White Horse Cel- FLOODS CO.. 31 and 33 King street.
£5 Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and *!8 __________________ 6'8;6"t_____

*"7" *r” ^w)R SALE-GOOD EXPRESS OR DELIV- 
F° ery horse. Apply "HORSE," P. 0_Bo,

Reason for selling, 
dress “GROCER,” care of^Times Office. O TABLE TO LET FROM JUNE 1ST. 

O Suitable for private team-box stall. Ac. 
Apply evenings, 7 o'clock. J®HN HAR
GREAVES, 84 City Road. 684-5—31.

«-man.
NORTH END BOXES

Queen’s Rollaway ?"n:121 Stetson's Mill. InWantown;
Main and Bridge streets.

S ESStÆBtrwt

126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
in Bentlev St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill, lit Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mill, . 
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore.
14’ Cor Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
M Corner Stanley and Winter streets, 
iss Wright street Schofields Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mintage street. 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor City Road, and Gilbert s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

mo LET—SUMMER CAMP, WITH VER- 
± anda, pleasantly situated near beach in 
Rothesay Park. For terms apply to H. H. 
McAVITY, care T. McAvity & 8°ns, Klng

123
BAND TONIGHTI

Dock street. 'Phone 839.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
el and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-11 Mill street Bondé! and Gener
al warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

UMMER COTTAGE TO MOTION-
694-t. f.

mO LET—ROOMS FOR LODGING OR 
X light housekeeping. Apply at 38Vi Peters 
street, evenings. 564-6—1.

38, Oity. 8 OPEN EVERY DAIfONETTE STATION, — 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY.

Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE^Bo*
Apply to

■1125. quash.
: 42.riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 

(j street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1718. 
Lithographers. _____

From 9 a* m. to 10 p. iti.* leg.
X710R SALE—HOUSE AND FREEHOLD 
J? LOT—$1,000 will purchase It mo LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS J. been a good stand for ten years, at the

*75.00’per SyS?nApp7ydtoa5RSn FSvbSSk. 
5 Camden street. ____________492~t-

There wae a large number present at 
the Queen’s R<#laway last night. Many 
of those present were new beginners at 
roller skating, and floor .manager Folhs 

of teaching many the 
For the near future the

SMS MENAGERIE!
“Jumbo II,” earth’s largest elephant, height 

over 12 feet, weight over 6 tons.
SEE THE 6-LEGGED SACRED COW

PARADE «“‘"H
Performances 2 and 8 p.m. Doors open 1 and 7 p m. 

Route: St. Stephen. Monday. Jutie 3; irèderféto.
j gtifèpjssr"-1-*MeMW

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

A SNAP.
For particulars apply to

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE OO.. Ltd., 
Room 33 Canada Lite Building.

LIVERY STABLES

had til* pleasure 
art of skating, 
management have engaged a sjœcial at
traction which will be announced. There 
will be a band tonight.

mo let-ground flat, at presentLTpîbEVLPRiN™ffi WEST END BOXES.

113 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.

'213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

T7I. BPRAGG, BOARDING AND DIVERT 
XJ Stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St Luke’s Church, Main 
Street. ’Phone 1808-11.________

■tWOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
ij with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Bely<£.16ft C( P"

Ladies’ night Tuesday and Friday 

Future attractions to be announced.mo LET—SUMMER HOUSES, DELIGHT-
SLS 4SSÆ*’«ÎWS

448-6-10._________________________ _

Union street . L

laundries bell. Did she get. the required information? 
Yes; they returned the quarter and told 

| her to squeeze herself through the hole.

«
BALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 

, in dark and medium tans, (new
WETMORB’S *The* Young P\ien’e

TjlOR 
J? Gloves 
goods for 
WM. A.
Man), 154 Mill straat-

est handwork onulac®

CHONG LEE, 235 Charlotte
B Curtains, 
and delivered, 
•traet 1i

\
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| In the World of Sport
MEDICAL PROffESSION

WILL RECOGNIZE LONG
SERVICE OF DR. BAYARD

Cure Every Form of
Indigestion

STEAMERS

Atlantic Steamships
After you have eaten a meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—pour out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is not doing its jvork properly.

" Fratt-a-Hves " strengthen 
the stomach and increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fruit-a-tlves” make the liver 
, active and regulate the bowels. 

There will be an end to those 
Bilious Headaches, too, as 
soon as you start curing your 
Dyspepsia and Constipation 
with Fruit-a-tives.
“ Fruit-a-tives’* contain the 
wonderful medicinal pro
perties of fruit—in an active 
and curative form. 50c. a-bex 

, —6 for $2.50. At all dealers’.

CP THEThe St. John Medical Society, at the 
annual meeting held last evening, put in 
the hands of a committee the matter of 
arranging a suitable celebration to mark 
a wonderful anniversary to be attained by 
Dr. William Bayard, of this city, ia 
August next. In that month Dr. Bayard, 
who is now ninety-five years of age and 
is still engaged in medical work, will com
plete seventy years of practice in the 
medical profession, a record certainly 
unique.

Dr. Bayard graduated in England in 
1837, not long after the youthful Victoria 
was crowned queen. The greater part of 
his life, as is known, has been spent in 
St. John and he has been for many years 
the nestor of the profession, ae well as 
being active in many movements which 
tended to the city’s good.

At the meeting of the medical society 
last night tribute was paid to Dr. Bayard 
and there was a general expression of 
opinion that thefe should certainly tie 
some recognition of the remarkable anni
versary.

The association sat' down to dinner in 
ScammelTs, about twenty-five being in’at
tendance. The president, Dr. G. G. Mel
vin, was in the chair, and the vice-presi
dent, Dr. T. H. Lunney, in the vice-cjuir.

Afte^ the menu had been discussed, a 
business session was held, and the follow
ing were elected officers for the ensuing 
year:

President, Dr. T. H. Lunney.
Vice-president, Dr. C. M. Pratt.
Secretary, Dr. John ^Bentley.
Financial secretary, Dr. Geo. G. Cor

bett, ,
Librarian, Dr. Rowley.
Pathologist, Dr. Warwick.
Treasurer, Dr. James Christie.
Room committee, Drs. Crawford, Crock

et and Roberts.
The meeting was enthusiastic and ac

complished important matters. The con
stitution and by-laws were reconstructed 
so as to place the association on a broader 
basis and give it better facilities for itos 
work.

The matter of medical inspection in 
schools was taken up again and a resolu
tion favoring such inspection was passed 
and ordered forwarded to the board of 
education.

Action was taken regarding the celebra
tion of Dr. Bayard’s anniversary, as men
tioned, and votes of thank* were passed 
to Dr. Melvin, the retiring president, and 
the other officers who had so well con
ducted the affairs of the society during 
the year.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BASE BALL built challenger for the Canada’s cup ar

rived in Montreal today. She is the Ad
èle, and was brought to Montreal on 
board -tBe Montford from Bristol. The 
Adele is the property of Cawthra Mulock 
of Toronto. She is a Payne design, and 
was built in Southampton by Summers 
and Fhyne. She Will be launched in Mont
real and will be towed to Toronto for the 
trial races.

The Adele - is one of the three English- 
designed boats which the Canadians will 
race in the trials to -select a challenger. 
Another boat the Aileen II., was designed 
by Alfred Mylne for W. C. Gooderliam, 
and built by James Adams of Gourock, 
Scotland. The third, the Crusader, is 
from designs of William Fife, and has 
been building by Capt. James Andrews 
of Oakville, Canada, who built the Can
ada, first winner of the cup.

Of the American boats built for the 
defense of the cup, the Seneca, designed 
and built by Hérreshoff, was tried out 
last Wednesday and made an excellent 
showing. She is owned by Winfield S Pem
broke, but it is believed that shp will be 
turned over to a syndicate of the Roches
ter Yacht Club. The second Rochester 
boat, designed by William Gardner of 
New York, is fast nearing completion.

The Canada's cup races this year will 
be all the more interesting because the 
American and English designers will be 
competing under the new uniform rat
ting rule. -The boat* are of 'twenty-seven 
feett rating under the rule.

itIHE RING
APOLOGIES BY TOMMY BURNS 

(Los- Angeles Times.)
Following is a letter issued by Tommy 

Burns relative to the fiasco of two weeks
ago: c

“I want to apologize to all the patrons 
of boxing for what/has seemed unfair and 
unsportsmanlike conduct * on my part. 
While admitting that I treated the pub
lic unfairly in arranging the double-cross 
against O’Brien, I wish to plead for my
self, the harsh and very unfair circum
stances by which I was surrounded.

“For yean my career as a professional 
boxer has been systematically mocked 
and belittled by the clever presswork of 
O’Brien. According to his repeated 
statements previous to our second battle, 
I was the greatest dnb who ever claimed 
championship ia the "heavyweight divi
sion. I was made to appear a poor but 
ambitions fighter, whom ke was kind en
ough-to allow to share a purse with him.

“This had all gone to make the dislike 
I bad for him stronger. After til this 
his attempt^ to get me to lay down for 
the 'winner’s end of the parue maddened 
me. My future and the world's cham
pionship was at stake. If the match had 
been declared' off, O’Brien’s clever press- 
work would have made all our statements 
look abated, be was certain to turn

tables on us, as long as the public believ
ed him to be a great fighter and a bril
liant man. -

“There was only one way to defeat him 
ted that was to show the sporting public 
bis real caliber in the ring. This I have 
done to the best of my ability, no one 
was more surprised thap myself at his 
disastrous runaway tactics. I believed 
that the double-cross would have forced 
him to fight like a rat in a corner, and 
given me a chance to beat him with a 
knockout before , the contest had gone 

rounds. I was not to know that

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE$National League.
At St Louis—Cincinnati, 1; 

isAt New York—Philadelphia,

At Boston—Brooklyn, 8; Boston, 6.

St. Louis, 0. 
1; New York, FINEST AND FASTEST

EMPRESSES” |«American Lessee.' *
At Cleveland—Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 9.
At Washington—New York, 2; Washington.® 
At Bhlladelphia—(First game)—Phlladel- 

0. (Second gams)—Boston, ft Lawrence Service—From 
Montreal and Quebec.

Easter* League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Toronto, 7.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 12.
At Newark—Newark, 6; Providence, 4.
At Jersey City—Jersey etty, 4; Baltimore4.

Bat May 26
Frl., May 31....EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
Sat June 8.

Frl, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND.
Sat, June 22---------- LAKE MANITOBA.

_a, S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKH 
ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated In the 
beet part .of the Steamer $42.60 and $45.00.

let CABIN—$68.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—*40.00. $45 00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$28.80 to $28.78.

For Tickets and farther Information ap
ply te W. H. C. MACWAY St. John. N, < 

or write W. .R HrmrAwn T>. P. A.; 
C. P *.. vr N B.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.many
not only would the publie be injured by 
the bete being declared off, but would be 
doubly angered by hie terribly bad show- LAKB ERIE.
ing.

T was wrong in doing what I did, but 
feel that the sporting public will realize 
that with a man of O’Brien’s character 
it was the only way out of a bad fix.

“Yours respectfully,

QUOITS
The Newman Brook «nett «lab will meet 

Aonight in their rooms," 'feeetnesa of Import
ance, tun attendance requested.

ATHLETIC “Tommy Burns.”
^Entries tor the seven mile read race to he 

contested an Saturday under the auspices of 
the Portland Y. M. A. closed lest evening. 
Light strong runners have signified their In
tention of contesting end It Is possible that 

- last night’s mall from the east brought en
tiles from Moncton. Those entered are: A. 
Downey. Chatham: Smith and KH|pm. Mt.

JACK O’BRIEN MAKES A FULL CON
FESSION.

The San Francisco Evening Bulletin 
prints a signed statement by Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien, in which the Quaker pug
ilist declares that nearly every big fight in 
which he has been engaged was a fake. 
O’Brien contends that having adopted 
pugilism as a profession and being far 
more scientific than most of hie.opponent*, 
the only way be could get'matches was by 
consenting to frame them up, thus permit
ting his opponents to clean up liberally in 
betting.

O’Brien tells at great length of-the ar
rangements made with Tommy Bums. He 
declares that he was not in any condi
tion to fight, but that Bums’ eagerness to 
arrange a fake misled him. Hence he 
eented to go into the ring when he wasn’t 
fairly trained, and it was only when the 
gong sounded that life saw he had been 
double crossed.

After the first round, he says, all his at
tention was given to lasting out the 20 
rounds, as he was in no condition to put 
up a good fight. He also gave details of 
fates arranged with Peter Jackson, Tom
my Ryan, Walcott and with Fitzsimmons 
in his first fight in Philadelphia. Fitz at
tempted to double cTOss him. O’Brien de
clares, but was severely punished.

O’Brien also says his bout with 6am 
Berger in Philadelphia was fixed and that 
the fight was rehearsed in a bar the night 
before.with Jack Gleason as solitary spec
tator. Sports in San Francisco regard 
O’Brien’s statement as a lam.i effort to 
explain how be came to make so poor a 
showing recently in 
expert pronounced O’ 
condition, ahd bis present claim 
was not right is scoffed at. Gleason and 
others there also give the lie to O’Brien’s 
statement that the O’Brien-Betger fight 
•was framed up.

!

AND MONCTON HAS
THE SCOTT ACT

ENGINEERS WON
IN L C R. CONTEST

■■■......—l

John Stewart and A W. Nairn 
Elected Representatives on 
Provident Fund,

A Ween; E. Sterling Barter ie and T. Ceram, 
Portland T. *. A.; G. A Stubbs, Marathons; 
C, Robtnsen, C. 88, At, MoAdam-Junction.

ft C. Atkinson, who won the Marathon 
ZÔM lies lint Ml. had entered, hut owing 
to an Injury to bis Ankle found himself un
able to compete and Klllam takes his place. 
Downey, of Chatham, Is said to be an old 
(Acadia runner and the winner of a ten mile 
rpad race In Sydney a year or two ago. Little 

«f Robinson or the organisation

OH (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) «7
RAILROADS

IMITATIONS OF 6000 
ARTICLES ARE NUMEROUS.

-

Editor Hawke, of the Tran
script, Writes An Open Letter 
to the Officials.

to he wtB represent. 
Stubbs and Star 

were well known
ling, two of the 
figures in all I

events held in the city during the pest year 
and should give a good account of themselves. 
BartertYaod^Caron an «tog two promising

It was rather a disappointment to the pro
moters of the race that so tew local men 
entered the race: up tin the last moment, 
entries were expected from representatives 
ef 'the Algonquin and Bt Peter’s societies, 
but none materialized.

The runners will leave Spruce Lake at 3.30 
sharp and are mxpected to reach the port 
Howe railing lp about torty minute».

The -oiHetals win be: Referee, Chief of 
Police Glark; Judges, J. Brener Gregory, J. 
Hoyden Thomson; starter, K. J. MacRae; 
«««re. ft Siring, J. A. Pugriey, T. A. Ar
mour. A string of seven or eight automobiles, 
besides a large number of teems are expect
ed te he In attendance at the races.

It fees keen suggested test the public be Im
pressed with the Impnrteitoe of keeping the 
way dear ter the ewteetente.

a^iuTor^peetotor? In the 
of the runners and too careful precau- 

tiens cannot be taken to ensure a clear track. 
In addition to the two medals which were 

red by the promoters as announced, W. 
Turner bee donated a handsome medal.

YACHTING
• ADELE, A CANADA'S CUP CHALLEN

GER ARRIVES.

local men, 
the athletic Homeseekers’ Excursions

Te the Ctnadian Northwest
Second Ose» Round Trip Thhefer 

Issued from
ST. JOHN. N. B- 

T o Winnipeg $32,00 
Prandon .
I&S5T
Swan River 
Yorkton

And it would be advter 
able when buying bread (If 
you want good bread) to see 
that the loaf bears the little 
Scotchman label with 
the words Scotch Zest “O 
So Good !” Then you have 
the assurance that the bread 
you buy is SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD.

. A
eon-

Moncton, N. B., May 29—JoBn Stewart, 
locomotive engmaèk, Moncton, and J. W.

(Moncton Transcript)
To the Police Committee and Scott Act

Inspector:—
On Monday evening before dusk, when 

Main street was crowded, e young man, 
respectably connected, passed Along the 
street extremely intoxicated. Attracted «by 
the comfortable appearance of the ves
tibule of the Transcript office, he took 
possession of the steps and fell asleep. It 
was a crowded hour on the streets and 
soon a hundred or so people gathered and 
commented. It was necessary for 1 the 
clerks to remove the man, so that the or
dinary business of this establishment 
could be transacted. But the crowd re
mained around. The man was a sign post, 
but not a sign post of the business car
ried on by this establishment. It is not 
our finished product; not the article turn
ed out; nor the goods manufactured. - It 
has nothing, whatever to do with the 
business carried on here, and, therefore, 
we object, Messrs. Police Committee snd 
Scott Act Inspector, to the people who do 
carry on another business - permitting the 
sign post of their business to occupy our 
door way. This establishment does not 
propose to tolerate such a practice. Let 
the business concerns which turn out 
such a product keep that product 
sign post of their own business and out
side of their own door-way. From our 
standpoint, such a sign post is a nuisance, 
a detriment to business and an injury. 
Messrs Police Committee and Scott Act 
Inspector you are asked publicly, “What 
are y oil going to do about it?" That 
drunken man lying in the doer way of 
this office which had not made him 
drunk, was not only the inisplat^d sign 
post of illegal business, but it was also 
a sign post indicating that the Police! 
Committee and the Scott Act Inspector 
are not doing their duty in the city of 
Moncton. Such an undesirable sign post 
in this doorway is an injury and a detri
ment to a respectable business and there 
is ground to claim damages from the Po
lice Committee and Scott Act Inspector 
who are not attending to. their duty by 
permitting such sign posts to stray ftom 
those who are responsible for their pro
duction. Now Messrs. Police Committee 
and Scott Act Inspector, what have you 
to say for yourselves?

Dates

iW*
siiTi'ai

i4^°ae

Nairn, locomotive engineer, Truro, are the 
representatives elected by I. C. R. em
ployee on the provident land board.

The voting began * week ago last Mon
day and continued one week. The work 
of counting the ballots began in the gen
eral offices here last Monday and was con
cluded tonight. Considerable interest waa 
taken in the result, which was made 
known late this evening.
’ J. W. Naim lead* the poll with 2,054, 
leading hia colleague on the board by 
nearly 500. Mr. Stewart was more than 
300 ahead of J. A. Theberge, station agent 
at Bathurst, who was third on the list.

Following is the result of the total votes 
all over the road:

. 33.66

. 34*20
: } 35*00

WeW ; l&So
Prince Alberti 3B BOisisssa .•/£« .KtiS’1. :: isigRed Doer . . 41.50

. . 42.50
Two »e«ll»

from
date of ferae Edmonton .

Equally Low Rate* to Other Pointa

1 General changes! tone Jane 2nd.
THERE IS NONE LIKE 
IT OR JUST LIKE IT.

ThisIf anyone should say 
bread is the same or just like it,” 
bring that loaf to us.we will make 
a test of it, and show you where 
it differs from Scotch Zest 
Bread.

Loo Angeles. Every 
Bnen in the oink of

HOTELS
1it he J. W. Naim, engineman- ■ .................2,054

John Stewart, enginemajq., .... .... 1,566 
J. A. Theberge, station imaeter Bath

urst................... .....................................
E. L. Desjardines, chief traÿi de-

...... 949
W. T. Sands, machinist, Moncton.. 925 
H. B. Gordon, conductor, Moncton.. 768 
Cedric Steevee, boilermaker, Moncton. 663 
B. A. Bourgeois, chief clerk, Moncton. 619
Thomas Ryan, foreman, Halifax.......
L. B. Archibald, superintendent P. S. 

and D. care, Truro...........

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 43 «ni 45 King Street,

St. John, N. ft
Raymond ft Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY^

1,222
MONTREAL, May 27—An English-

spatcher, Levis.. .. Trade Mark Registered.
The trade mark Scotch Zest 

Bread, “O So Good!” Is 
registered under the Canadian Re 
glstration Act, all Infringements Will 
be prosecuted.

' ■ S _

AID. FRINK’S ADDRESS TO THE 
WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD

should be taken to determine their value 
and disposal.

“As chairman, complainte have' reached 
me that the services of employes in the 
water service were not utilized to advant
age. I have looked into, this matter and 
believe that in some respecta the 
plaints hate been justified and I-'Will later 
point out swhere these can be remedied.

“The amounts paid yearly for damages, 
owing largely to negligence of employes, 
should, I think be dealt with in a business 
like way, so as to make convictions of 
negligence valuable.

“The proper conduction and mainten
ance of sewerage is a matter of no incon
siderable importance, and while our natur
al advantages in location are perhaps un
excelled* the city has many legacies ac
quired from the old town of Portland and 
the west side, which will tax the resources 
of the engineer and this department for 
many years to come.

“1 have accepted the position of chair
man of this board feeling to greater extent 
that I have its confidence. I will strive 
to maintain it, notwithstanding the fact 
that the position is on record as a civic 
political graveyard, and possibly I will not 
be an exception. With these remarks we 
may proceed to the business of the day.”

The address was referred to a commit-

as a
516

VICTORIA HOTEL.. 376
H. D. McKenzie, foremen, Stellaiton. 463
Peter McQuaid, foreman.. ................
Fred. Tapley, freight* ’agent, St.
P.Jc”sharteÿ, che<&i*MSt." John !

H. B. Du*tan, terming agent, Hali-
. ......r:...................... 155

Joseph H. Wran, foreman, Moncton. 236 
The tellers having charge of the vote- 

countings consisted of William Crockett, 
chairman; G. A. Dodge,- H. F. Hamilton, 
Duncan McGee, J. H. Clark. W. C. Pa
ver had supervision over the work.

1 Corn-
King Street, St John, N. ft

Electric Elevator and ^l^atest 
and Modem ImproviHRflS^

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

dmX ' ^
UNION BAKERY,. 217 

. 146his Inaugural Contains Much Important Matter— 
He Expresses Doubt as to Speedy Insurance 

Reduction.

GEO. J. SMITH,Prop,fax.. ..

133 Charlotte Street.I I

The DUFFERIN, vElectric
Lamps,

or ,one equally capable, will be composed 
at this meeting.

The water and sewerage board held a 
lengthy session yesterday afternoon, when 
the chairman, Aid. Frink, delivered an in- 
fcenral address which rôteefetred- 
rommittee to éoneâler «id report at 
njit meeting. A great deal of business 
was done. Among other*«tetters, it was 
decided to recommend to the council that 
a- stenographer be employed for the joint 
services of the water and sewerage ted 
public works departments. It was sug
gested in this connection that as Director 
Murdoch’s department would likely re
quire the services of the stenographer 
more that they should bear two-thirds of 

s- expense.
On" the recommendation of the director 
îe caretaker’s cottage at Silver Falls was 
nted to Wm. Shaw for $15 a month. 
Engineer Hunter made 8 report of the 
trees being made on the Loch Lomond 
«ion and intimated that be hoped 

rithin a fortnight he would be in a 
to commence making tests on the

wifig is the chairman's inaug-

tFoster, Bond ft Co.
Kind Square, St. John. N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
HARGREAVES' CIRCUS“I understand that a system of local 

drainage has beat established by the city 
At Loch Lomond to prevent immediate 
pollution of the supply. There are many 
questions in this matter which should re
ceive the serious consideration of the 
board, and if the principle is established 
that owners at Loch Lomond may oblige 
the city to erect and equip sewers and 
recapes, so as to prevent pollution, it 
would seem difficult at first glance to-ehti- 
mate where the outlay may extend and

-to a In the great Hargreaves’ Railroad Shows 
there is a keen rivalry between the mascu
line and feminine genders, each of which 
is well represented by Shining lights from 
the Perihelion group of stellar artists. 
This rivalry greatly enhances the perform
ance in general, as each artist endeavors 
to out-do the others. The incentive to all 
this competition is the fact that Manager 
Thomas Hargreaves offers a series of valu
able prizes, to his artiste, the awarding 
of which takes plate on the last day of 
the season.

The programme offered this year by 
Manager Hargreaves constitutes one of the 
greatest displays\ ever seen under canvas, 
embodying every conceiveable species of 
circus act. The performance proper by no 
means conclude^ the attractions of the 
Hargreaves shows. The mammoth men
agerie forms a complete zoological display, 
which is without a peer in this o»»any 
other country; there is a colossal museum, 
containing a myriad of human freaks; a 
full-size hippodrome, in which are held 
intensely interesting and exciting Roman 
chariot and modern races and an entirely 
new pafade which, in the pyrotechnically 
variegated vernacular of the proverbial 
publicity promoter, is “positively the moet 
phenomenally prodigious potpourri of 
panoramic pomp and pageantry ever pro
duced, transcendentally excelling the wild
est dream of the most imaginative Utop
ian idealist.”

The date for the appearance of the great 
Hargreaves’ Railroad shows in St. John 
is Wednesday, June 5.

the 1!

Clifton House,Shade® and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment.

74 PrlocssrStreet and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St J 

John, N. ft
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

Let me send you tree ‘for Catarrh, just 
to prove merit a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. It is 
white creamy, healing antiseptic balm. 
Containing such healing ingredients as Oil 
Eucahptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc. it gives 
instant and lasting relief to Catarrh of 
the nose and throat. Make the free test 
and see for yourself what this preparation 
can and will accomplish. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jare 50 cents. 
Sold by all druggists.

The VAUGHAN ELECTRIC GO., / ia enowtee. 94 GERMAIN ST. u-MiA bill was presented from Aid. Hamm 
for damages to a coach breaking through 
the crust of snow and ice in Elliot row. 
He complained that the crust had been 
undermined by a leak from the water 
main. The bill was referred to the claims 
committee.

There was a discussion on the matter 
of extending the water and sewerage sys
tem out Douglas avenue, but nothing 
was decided.

A number of minor matters were dis
posed of and the board adjourned.

end.
“The completion of the pipe line to the 

Little River reservoir, bridges the stream 
only half way, for west of this to the One 
Mile House, the mains are in an uncer
tain condition as regards tensile strength, 
after having been in service thirty yeti* 
or more. The new main in the Marsh 
road will probably have a life race with 
the bonds issued to pay for it when we 
will not be here.

“The distribution in the city itself is a 
work of great magnitude, when we con
sider that over eighty miles of main and 
service pipes have to be kept in working 

water supply order. Mr. Barbour has stated in his 
on the western side fs original report that the cost of effecting 
city, in itself, although a modern distribution system “is prohibi- 

^Omfe localities is not all tory.” If we accept his doctrine, and the 
csired, and residents on the director reports that there is now in 

•t are insufficiently supplied within the city between three and four 
full draft of water is being miles of main pipe in an advanced state 

taken by the pulp mill at the falls, and as of decay and barely able to stand the pres- 
that locality is now rapidly building Up, sure at Little River, any immediate hope 
being without the zone of civic taxation, that the citizens may have that their in-
the city being under certain obligations to surance rates will be reduced would sp
it, as regards supply, I apprehend that m pear to be quite iBueionaiy, for, notwith- 
the immediate future, measures will have standing the fact that in their letter to 
to be taken to remedy this grievance. the board in May, 1005, (I think) they do 

'^Çn the eastern side of the harbor the state that the rate will be reduced when 
I uply has been -«twfcnent fojj ordinary the extension is made to Loch Lomond, 

mjestic and manufacturing interests, they immediately and materially qualified 
rile for fire protection purposes it has it, in a succeeding statement by these 
en deemed insufficient, owing to lack of words: “And when the distribution sys- 
vation in the source at Little River, tem is completed to the satisfaction of the 

.’ cure tine, and make the system satis- board of fire underwriters,” which leaves 
factory to the board of fire underwriters quite a large area for movement.

-manly, the city at great expense has “He consensus of opinion among citi-
tifhded the source to Mispec River near sens, if I may be allowed to judge, is that 

toe outlet of Loch Lomond. -f the construction work should be closed up
“Owing to incompleteness in it* con- ae soon ae possible and the expense of 

«traction the supply is as y et .intermittent, maintaining an additional engineering staff 
-’’•is work, like most others of an exten- be dispensed with. The facts of the case 

e character, projected without mature warrant this when it is taken into con- 
eliberation, has been fnritfd in discord sidération that the work has been in pro

curing the post-mortem disclosures. greee over two year* and the distance
“This extension is fresh in the mindp of traversed about four miles in all, but 

those present. The details, heavy and dis- der the existing circumstances the reten- 
egreeable es they are^this board will have tion of Mr. Barbour and Mr. Hunter would 
to harmonize as best it can. A great num- appear essential in the adjustment of dif- 
henof had anil riparian damages will have ferences between the city and the contrac
te be adjusted , on the pipe line, on the tore; and this board and the council in all 
reservoir at Lake Robertson an'd also on matters pertaining to this work will have 
Abe Mispec River. ~~ to be governed in a very considerable

“Very large claims have already been measure by their evidence and accounts, 
pubmitted by the contractors on sections “I trust that the board will not 
B and 4, bat es the daime.pf the cpntrac-

the engineer, I do not propose at ‘ this
juncture to make special reference to j the purchase. These to my knowledge have 
«Atom, and trust that the same committee I been imperfectly explored and some action

V
HALIFAX, May 29 (Special)-The con

ciliation board, under the Lemieux indus
trial disputes act, met in Truro today to 
frame a decision on the evidence they had 
taken.

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—Art EDHAffl 
■li Home toe the winter. Warm, we3; 
tarnished rooms; good attendance ; good table;; 
home-like in all respecte. Terms very rood-* «rate tor service rendered.

I
I
I

■Great Change in Public Opinion.
The three members of the board each 

had varying opinions, could come to no 
agreement, and consequently decided to 
reconvene on June 27th .to recall witness
es, examine other witneaeee and, in fact, 
go over the whole matter again in the 
hope of reaching an agreement.

In every, quarter there is a manifest 
hostility to cough mixtures which often 
contain cocaine, opium and other deaden
ing drugs. , Doctors now recommend 
“Oatarrhosone,” they know that for

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, St John. N. ft
J. L. MoOOSKBRY ... -jrROPRJBTOa, .

t meeting of the board I 
would probably have some 

: about the Constipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

COALugh* bronchitis and throat trouble it 
a stire cure. Sold everywhere.

co
is

1You Can Get

BEST BROAD COVE COAL
In any quantity from

GIBBON & CO’S.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREuse

AYE M.OW.M D i
I

i- No ether cause produces so much sick- 
as constipation, and therefore it ia 

dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head
aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and prise, 
are all canoed by oamtipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the nee of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
nature’s remedy for all diseases of the 
stomach, bewds and blood. It acta on the 
bowels and promet* their free and regular 
action, curing constipation and all troubles 
which arise from it. It has been on the 
market for over thirty years so yon are net 
using a new and untried reswdy. B.B.B, 
hae cured thousands of others and will euro 
you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge, 
N.S., writes : “ For over two years my wife 
was troubled with constipation. She tried 
several physicians but could get no relief, 
but after taking three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters she was completely cured 
and is to-day in good health. My wife and 
I cannot speak too highly of B.B.B.

•|
rV iACADIA PICTOU

Landing e* Can. Net and Lump 
Sizes.

BEST SOFT COALS kJ|Çhbn 

GEO. DICK,

viAMHERST NEWS
Amhenat, N. S., May 2ft—While finding 

pigeon* in the loft at noon today William 
E. Pride, superintendent of the bottoming 
department of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company, fell fifteen feet, sustaining a 
very severe compound fracture of the leg 
just above the ankle, the injury is a moet 
painful one. He was removed to Highland 
View Hospital. Mr. Pride i* a son of M- 
D. Pride, president of the Amherst Boot 
and Shoe Company.

George, eon of George Munford, Sr., 
underwent a very critical operation at 
the hospital this morning.

Violet, the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Coates, died at their home 
today, aged 27. Mise Coates was a very 
popular young lady and much sympathy is 
expressed for her parents.

C.
o 4

» » Phone Main 1116 
44 Britain Street Foot of Germain Street

O»
9 O

9 =3

PLANT
FOOD.v4

l Now is the time to Fertilize your house 
planta. H. S. Cruikshank has the right 
sort at 159 Union street.

un-
(

YARMOUTH NEWS PUMPS."' s,J/ IYarmouth, N. S., M/iy 29—(Special)— 
White driving on Main street, Captain 
Wellington Killam, a retired sea captain, 
of Hartford, was seized with apoplexy and 
fell from his carriage, He was picked up 
in an unconscious state, and carried into 
Dr. Perrin’s office, where he died shortly 
after.

Charles Wkitehouse, a mechanic at the 
New Burrill Johnson Iron Company, was 
badly burned today. While he was run
ning hot iron into molds, the metal ran 
into his shoes, seriously burning both his 
feet.

The Lumb?rmcn’s Association of West
ern Nova Scotia opened their convention 
here tonight by holding a business meet
ing.

Standard. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packet 
rlunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps am 
Receivers, independent Jet Condensers am 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen 
trltugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

• >
. over

look the fact that upon the acquisition by 
the city of the Mispec pulp mill, blocks of 
land not only in St. John county, but in 
other counties came into its possession by

<x T* e ^ ••
Two questions were to be settled. Oh 

one of fcheeé the board agreed, finding in 
favor of the contention of the men. On 
the other they found they could come to 
no conclusion, each of the three arbitra
tors having a different view of the facts. 
The point that went in favor of the min
ers was that regarding counter level min
ing on No. 14 chute, where the rate was 
equal to $1.23 per day.
$2.44. The board granted their full claim.

> * /• - i-T*'-—~ —------May 30—Memorial Day. 
Find another eoidier.

i E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
_ 17-32 Nelson street fit Jtiat f>, B._

•\ „
-ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

Upside down, in front of man. —es*-

! fTÿër^Tüiraïpitrifwn^nota 8trong"drinTT^s 
now made, there le net «drop of alcohol in it. 
It lea non-alcoholic tonic and alterative. Aak 
your own doctor aboet veer taking this medi
cine far Ale, Uepere bleed. iPeflow hie 
vice every time. Heknewe. Treat Wm.
»«>".»« toW»te«. We eefeMte j'nfflf*-0*-

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITYIAlcohol 
'not needed

The men claim Model Art Range, No. 8. « holes, high shelf, and, water front.........
Magic Art Range. Ne. 8. S holes, high she#, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line o< second hand atovea, as good as new.

....Aia.ee,
......... $26.00 Classified Adits, PayV*ad- A prominent Washington business man 

was showing his country cousin the sights 
of the city and pointing out the homes of 
the foreign representatives.

M. J. SLINEY, Core Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•Phone 1780.Is that so answered the cousin. What 

* denomination ?—J ud^ \
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UNABLE TO REACH A
COMPLETE DECISION

:

8 MACAULAY BROS.-CO*,The Largest Retail Distributors of L^lto’ 
Coate, Jackets an» Blouse WalsU IB the 
Maritime Prorlnoee.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. City Comet Band musicale and fair in 
St. Andrew’s Rink.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
St. John District L. O. L. will meet in 

Orange Hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock.
Oddfellows’ entertainment in Carleton 

City hall.
New programme at the Nickel.
St. John District L. O. A. will hold 

its regular quarterly meeting in Orange 
hall, Germain street it 8 p. m.

Initiations at Alexandra Temple of Hon
or, ! Union Hall, at 9 o’clock.

A Notable Disposal
------- OF---------

New Spring Coats

Conciliation Board Dealing With 
Nova Scotia Miners Grievances 
Met in Truro and Adjourned.

The Damaged Goods on Sale for Tomorrow: Linen

Table Cloths, Towels and all Linens. Dress Skirts, Raincoats,.HALIFAX, May 29 (Special)-The con
ciliation board, under the Lemieux indus
trial disputes act, met in Truro today to 
frame a decision on the evidence they had 
taken.
rnninBets Herself.

The second point was 
lar question. This is where a 
stone occurs in a coal seam, 
claim 4 cents for areas 
yard or the equivalent of this per box. 
They endeavored to show that there 
an agreement of 2 cents, but latterly they 
have been getting nothing. They want 
the rate established at 4 cents.

the stone and pil- 
band of

THE WEATHER
\ FORECASTS—Fresh to strong northeast to 

north winds, cool, clearing tonight, Friday, 
fair and cool. , _ .,
\ SYNOPSIS—The outlook is more favorable 
for clearing but still cool weather. Winds to 
Banks and American Ports, fresh to strong 
northeast to north. Sable Island, northeast, 
22 miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, northeast, 
2& miles at 11 a. m.

Galeteas. Never such fine goods sold at such low prices 

in the history of the Dry Goods trade. We beg of the putn 

lie to remember there will be five or six weeks of bargains .

The men 
of an inch by a

We think we’re right in saying that o ur stock of Ladies’ Coats is well known

and this season 

such notable
to be the most extensive in the Maritime Provinces every season,

exception. Never had we so many spring garments, and never
them has only just opened, the

waa
is no
bargains as now. Although the season for wearing 
price cutting has been radical all through (he department, and St. John ladies are 

offered smart, nobby Coats and Jackets with graceful cut and beautifully tailor

ed, at prices never looked for except at the very end of the season.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

2SÏÏ? &S3SZ » .«12 S |
Temperature at Noon, ................................... 55
Humidity at Noon'  ....... •••••“
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.) *9,82 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. E. Velocity, 

24 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date tost yëàr: Highest temperature, 

64, lowest, 40. Cloudy to fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

ST. JOHN BALL PLAYERSnow

All Kinds of Spring Coats for Ladles, Maids and 
Children Almost at Your Own Price

Ramsay, Hodd and “Alert” White 
Playing in Quebec League.

I
i *>

MACAULAY BRÛS. ^
a hotly contested game to the tune of 3 ., .... - ------------ —  

tmiSale of LACE CURTAINS,
play as a Quebec papeer says “Hodd fig
ured in the limelight at-different inter
vals.” The original “Tip” O’Neill, who 
formerly played on the St. Louis grounds, 
umpired the game.

The tabulated score shows that Ramsay 
was at bat 3 times, had 1 run, 1 hit, 3 
put outs, 1 assist and no errors. Hodd 
was 4 times at bat, had no hits, one put 
out, no assists and no errors. White was 
four time at bat, had no runs, no hits, 

put out, three assists and no error».

t

notice To subscribers
AH Subscribers to the Evening 

Times Are Hereby Warned Not 
to Pay Any Accounts to Ernest 
Wilson Who is Not and Never 
{Has' Been in the Employ of 
This Paper and is Not Author
ized to Coded aqy Money on 
the Account of the Times. A 
Warrant for This Young Man’s 
Arrest Was Sworn Out on May 
18th. But Has Not Yet Been 
Executed. He Was Known to 
be in the Gty on Saturday.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street. .1

J

■r 1!

Don’t Buy Until You Have Seen
c. -m. Over eight hundred pairs in the lot, and ninety different

OUT OtOCil. patterns to choose from. Prices Ranging Fron*

32 Cents to $2.50 Pair.
I UV? I
I Genuine I 

Bargain.

[$L48 a Pair |
180 pairs of Women’s Rich 

Dark Brown Color Oxford 

Ties, Hand Turned, Med

ium Weight Soles. Medium 

Heels, Vesting Cloth Quar
ters—These are a line of 
shoes that could not be sold 
ordinarily for less than $2 
a pair. We were fortunate 
in getting them at a liberal 
discount, and will give our 
customers the benefit

V\WWV

one
mmwr mmm - nm

THE PISH MARKET '

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarev Good Supply On hand for To
morrow's Trade.

, NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s. 

Issue During the Summer] 
Months Must Reach this Office] 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After-, 
noon. Positively no Changes 
Can- be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

STRAIN’S,The local fish market is well supplied 
for tomorrow’s trade and the general var
iety is good, with the exception of shad, 
which are scarce. According to a local 
dealer, of many years experience, the 
shad catch this season has been a failure 
only about one-third the average number 
of fish having bden caught. Roe shad are 
selling at 65c. wholesale in Boston and this 
makes the local market prices higher than

Retail figures this week are as follows: 
Cod, 5c; cod steak, 10; halibut, 15; 
gaspereaux, ,20c. a dozen; shad, 30 
to 35c; lobsters, ‘tà; finnan haddies, 7c.; 
clams, 15c.; harbor salmon, 25 to 35c. a 
pound; bloaters, 24c. and kippers, 24c.

r g!

will be of great interest to all shoppers this week, exceptional Low Prices 
will be the order of the day. Ladies’ Wash Suits in various styles and path 
terns, all new and fresh, worth fJpOO; Friday $Z-98. There will be Dress 
Goods, Kid Gloves, Victoria Lawns, Laces, Hamburgs, Prints, Hosiery, 
White Waitings, Muslins and Remnants of all kinds, all of which will 
be so d Friday at the lowest prices. ' U ii v- f ii - i> J t,

<If
I

E 6- LATE LOCALSI
The arrest book at police headquarters 

showed a clear sheet this morning. ,
----------- $-----------

Steamship Mount Royal, from Antwerp, 
landed her passengers at 6.20 this morn
ing at Quebec.

---------------<8---------------
A rehearsal of the Artillery Band will 

be held this evening. All members are re
quested to be present at 8 o'clock sharp.

|:;i
! •M

FREE SPORTS AND
BASEBALL GAME ROBERT STRAIN g CO.. 27 «to 29 Chari.!., St.>

Ï. /There will be free spdrts for boys on the 
Victoria grounds on Saturday afternoon. 

All Templars of Honor are cordially in- Small prizes will be given to the.winners

_i________«__________ sire may enter.
F A. Parlee, who will leave shortly for fee, the idea being to encourage sport. 

Winnipeg will be a great loss to the Wo- On Saturday eveniog there will be a 
|3d TommitteTwhom he aided in lively game of base ball between^ the 
[arranging the Sunday afternoon services. EreiyDay t^s bave

The meeting between County Secretary played several gam 

the jail turnkeys, which was arranged for which will begin at 6.30 o clock.

HAMMOCK TIME. ^

PT HAMMOCKS
<$>

.NEW„ WATERBURY ® RISING,
King Street J

.
Union Street ere will be no entry CAULDON CHINA t 'Tl,I ■frFOR-*

Great Values in...
Rouse Furnishings

es on the west side, 
No admis- -L-FOR- Comfort,WEDDING GinS.______ _ ___ was arranged for

this morning, has been postponed till 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon. HOPEWELL CAPE >

Prices : «HOPEWELL CAPE. May B—Capt. Ronald 
V Bennett of steamship "Malleawan now 
loading lumber In St. John spent Sunday at 
his' home here. Captain Bennett Is always
WCaptoin Arthur Burns of the government 
steamer “Lansdowne” came home for a few 
days while the ship Is undergoing some slight 
repairs.

Miss

<$>"
The daughter of Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 

who was secretly married to Ralph P. 
Bell, of Halifax, at Amherst last Wednes
day, was expected home last evening by 
her parents. Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, when 
asked today said she had not yet arrived.

-------------------- - 1
The annual meeting of the Rockway

______ __ , Bathing Club is called for Friday evening
WOOL SQUARES, 17-50, 17.75, $7.63 ne^ afc g in the new pavilion,

. \ ’ Eockaway Beach. All members are partic-
LACE OURTAINB, 28c. to $4J» pair, I uiarjy requested to attend, as special re- 
WINDOW BLENDS, 35c. tojl.35 each, | organization business is to be transacted.

CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each, . . „ „
wnr-v TRTMMTmM St. David’s Bearer Corps will meet at
POLE ___ , 8 o’clock this evening in the school room
STAIR PLATES, SASH BODS, ETO. Lf the church for drill and issue of cloth-

! ing for the church parade next Sunday, 
j Several recruits are needed to bring the 
corps up to its strength.

--------- :—$---------------
g J At a meeting of the firemen in No. 1 H. 

A L. station last night, the report of the 
executive recommending that a tourna
ment be held Labor Day and the day fol- 

_ I lowing, September 2 and 3, was received 
and adopted.

I
let us measure your rooms.

Carpet» Marie Free of Charge.
TAPESTRY CARPET 38c. to $1-00 yd.__ h

UNION CARPETS «ta. to 66c. yd.

’ WOOL CARPETS 60a. «ed 85c. yd.
HEMP CARPET, »o. to 88c. yd.
STAIR CARPETING, |4c to 60c. yd.

OILCLOTHS, 36c. to «a Square yd- 

AND- RUOS. 30c. to $*•» —

I The LATEST productions of this CELE
BRATED POTTERY. A gift of CAUL- 
DOl4 is always appreciated.

i On our Sporting Goods Floofy 
, the most attractive place iu tozv?i. 
Have you visited it ?

V' “«J M s . ,

W. H. Thorne & Co., Lf'

i
a'seuttorn &

SPThe ‘old VBaptiat * church which has been

â°e8nd Dn“ 2SJTVU: Sbel
renovated and will be occupied lolntly by the 
Adventists, Methodists and ^eB1byt,er,*”8;.T 

l N Parker preached last Sunaay 
in the building the first service for years.

Messrs. MçFarlane and Forbes Jave screw 
of men working on. the àhere below S. - C. 
Spencer's reslTence getting nut building 
stone of a superior quality which they are 
shipping almost daily to Moncton.

The steamship Mani lsles ls loading lum
ber in the stream for W B Dickson.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50
;

/

AI

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,I

I .
: v limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Prlncfss St Market Square, St John, NI
I

S. W. McMACKIN SIR WM MULOCK’S REPORT
OTTAWA, Ont., May 27 (Special)—Sir 

William Muloek has forwarded to the min
ister of labor his report, as chairman of 
the conciliation and investigation board, 
appointed by the labor department in the 
recent coal miners’ troubles m Bntish Co-

1UHe1eviews.briefly the negotiations lead

ing to a settlement of the dispute be
tween the men and the Operators without 
any necessity of the intervention of the 
board. A letter from the operators and a 
statement made on behalf of the men are 
quoted expressing their appreciation of 
the good offices of the deputy minister of 
labqr and of the fact that Sir Willmm had 
sacrificed his personal comfort at the call 
of duty to aid in bringing about a settle
ment. ___

Ginghams for Shirtwaist Su,
new colors in checks, spots, stripes.

335 MAIN STREET. 'Phone Main 600.
I

<$>ANDERSON <& CO Rev. C. W. Townsend has been five 
yeare at St. Martin’s Baptist church, and 

, .on Sunday, June 2, he will preach spec-
This week we are showing e âne usortmenl in Childrens U; 
LINEN and STRAW GOODS.

LINEN HATS, 25c to 75c ;
STRAW SAILORS, 25c to $1.50 ;

Girls’ PETER-PANS, Nobby, 75c.
Have you seen our New Hat for Men, Silk and 

Linen mixed, at $1.50 $ sells in place of 
expensive Panamas.

PANAMAS from $5.00 to $25.00
at our new store

HE VERY LOOM OF HUNDREDS OF CHARMING PATTERNS AND 
— COLOR ONCEPTIONS. Light and airy materials that are beautifully 

adapted to the summer shirtwaist suit, goods that were selected with painstaking care 
and discrimination by our owri representatives in the manufacturing centrés., ;

22c. Yard.—Stripes, in White and 
Black, Gray and ' Black, and White 
and Black Checks. 28 inches wide. -

20c. Yard.—White Ground, with White, ; 
Black, Navy, Red and Green Checks. 
28 inches wide.

42c. Yard.—Silk Ginghams, in Self 
Colors — Gray, Whlt.e, Green. 271 
inches wide.

50c. Yard. — Silk Ginghams, in Self 
Colors, Broche Effect. Dark Grey, 
White, Green an<J Sky, 27 inches 
wide,

* T
wick twelve years.

<$•

Gordon Kennedy, conductor on the 
street railway, is receiving congratulations 
on bis engagement to Miss Celia Quigley, 
daughter of John Quigley, of Coldbrook. 
The wedding will take place early in Sep
tember next.

i
18c. and 20c. Yard.—In Black and 

White, Navy, Sky, Green, Red and 
White Checks. 27 inches wide. >I THEY ARE OUT AGAIN<s>

On Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock Mayor 
Sears, the reception committee appointed
by the common council, and Col. G. Rolt Several times we
White, D. 0. C., will meet Lieutenant- Tanher ana Baillie if they have taken the 
Governor Tweedie in the mayor’s office to extra hundred dollars indemnity without 
make arrangements for the visit of Earl receivjng any answer. We notice that the 
Grey to St. John in August. editorial bums that pretend to speak for

--------------W--------------- . them are harping on the subject, but like
S 5 ------------ The defective fence at the weitem end other decent men we re"»)" trom

rHARI OTTE ST Of the suspension bridge, between the any truck with them. If Messrs lan 
CÛARLUTTL jgtone pier apnd the aeylto fenre, has been and Baillie choose to ^swer^w^and 

~ replaced by a new one, which can hardly good; if not well and good. Did Messrs, 
beregarded as safe for children, who Tanner and Baillie take the tamted 

i | may climb through the openings and run m0ney? 
the risk of rolling down the bank into the 
falls.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.)
have asked Messrs.I I25c. Yard. — White.Groiind with Green, 

Navy or Black Spottlngs. 28 inches 
wide. Also White Ground with Green, 
Sky, Navy and Black Stripes. 28 
Inches wide.

15c. Yard.—Hairline Stripes in Sky, 
Pink, Red, Dark Gray and Blue 
Gray.

?

ANDERSON ® GO.,?

Potatoes MW )
THANKS TO THE MAGISTRATE

â k
Judge Ritchie, this morning announced 

his intention ot opening the police court 
at 8.30 o’clock on Saturday morning from 
June 6. during the summer months, for 
the convenience of the evening dailies 
which will publish early on account of the 
half holiday.

A number of email boys got busy on 
Waterloo street this morning when they 
were offered an opportunity to earn a 
snug little roll of greenback» by capturing 
a valuable dog lost by a prominent local 
merchant who offered ten dollars to the 
finder. Thp animal referred to 
when last seen was “rikmg” along 
and when last seen was “hiking” along 
the high places of Waterloo street with 
a regiment of eager boys in hot pursuit. 

UOIO vj OWIl rjajjg incident caused some excitement ana 
in the City, a good deal of amusement to passers by, 

but whether or not the canine was cap- 
LM tured is not known at time of "writing.

f fEnslish Galateas for children’s dresses and blouses. Fast 
colors. 27 inches. - - - - ; *Oc. Yd.

Enslish :Drills for sailor suits, in Navy and Medium Blue and 
5 20c., 22c., 24c., 26c. Yd.

3 Carloads 
Choice 

Potatoes

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd

I
$5.00. The game between St. Joseph’s and St.

scheduled for tonight has in White.Peter’s teams .
been postponed owing to the inclemency 
of the weather. The game between the 
Clippers and Algonquins on the Victoria 
grounds has also beeen postpond.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate. .. .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .. .. ..
Silver and other Filling from ,.
Teeth Extracted Without Pal. 
Consultation

THE FAMOUS HAL. METHOD.

$5.00 _____ WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd...16.00 *
Alex Thorne, of this city, went to 

Moncton today where he will engage in 
an electrical business.

John Mahoney, of Melrose, N. B., lett 
this morning for his home.

60c.
16C. Miss Alice D. Hatch and Miss Mcln- 

emy left for Fredericton this morning to 
attend the engineers’ ball there this even-

fr.ee.

Boston Dental Parlors, m*.$ J?rince»» Street.
.
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